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COPS WAGE WAR ON BLACK COMMUNITY
Sanitation Workers Gain
Local, National Support

TACK — Pictured above is
one of the patrons of the
Big "M" after the police
made an attack on its patrons. These people hadn't
been to the march. Police

EDITORIAL

Memphis Policing

Innocent
\ Ci
•tizens
Citizens

Memphis Police are receiving some half-baked
for the so-called "restrained manner" in which Beaten
they handled the disorders that occurred in the city
By M. L. REID
last week.

beaten

It is "half-baked" praise because whoever gives
it is either ignorant about what happened or has a
callous attitude toward the facts. In too many instances the policemen and their deputized assistants
were anything but restrained. This fact can be established by numerous examples. The citing of two
In this space will indicate what one citizen meant
when he said, "The Memphis Police Department was
"policing" Negroes not "rioters."
In the first instance, a contingent of officers,
numbering over fifty„ armed with the most lethal
weapons at their command, descended on a peaceably assembled group of Negro citizens at the popular "Big M" Lounge, at the corner of Linden and
Danny Thomas Boulevard Thursday afternoon around
3 p.m.
The assembled lounge patrons were young adults
They were primarily business and professional men
and women. They were largely well-dressed, wellspoken, and well-behaved. They were not participants
in the looting and rioting. This was evidenced by
their demeanor, location, situation, and appearance.
One glance would have told the officers that this
was not a crowd of loitering "Negro looters, a n d
rioters. These people were blocks away from the
riot and even march scene. They had customarily assembled at the Lounge.
Yet the armed, cursing, and abusive officers
swept down upon them as if they were assaulting an
enemy bunker in Vietnam. They began ordering patrons out of the Lounge without explanation. They
jumped on them with batons and Mace gas. They
chased them down the streets, knocking them down
and kicking them. Obviously it wasn't because of
what these people had done ... but because of what
they are ... Negroes.
A similar situation developed at Booker T. Washington High School . . . only not as brutally. Male
members of the faculty, who all thru a tense day,
had kept any incidents from occurring at the city's
oldest and largest Negro Senior High School, were
Maced and tear gassed. It happened when officers,
coming to the scene of a looting, saw the men assembled on the school campus. Without taking time
to observe or inquire, the flying squad of officers
came in set to get violent with these obviously peaceable assembled and non-violent Negro citizens. The
officers only saw a "crowd of Negroes," and immediately classified them as the looters, rioters, and
extremists they were supposed to chase.

Why did last week's planned
peaceful march in support of
striking sanitation workers led
by Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., the Nobel Peace Prize
winner, ended up as the first
big city riot of 1968 only minutes after it got underway?
And why were so many innocent people beaten with
clubs, squirted with Mace
lawchemical, and
other
abiding citizens arrested while
the hoodlums who caused the
disturbances were allowed to
wreck "Pawn Shop Row" and
escape with the loot?
Many Memphis Negroes were
asking one another these questions this week and were
blaming the Memphis Police
Department for not preventing
the riot and then getting tough
only after it started.
"I am not saying the Police
Department collaborated with
the criminals," one man who
watched the looters flee down
Beale with all types of merchandise said, "but it was
known that the element was
on the street just waiting for
an opportunity to break in and
steal something. The officers
knew these thugs were just
waiting for the march to start,
and they also knew how it
would end up,"
Frank Holloman, director of
Fire and Police, disagreed
with that diagnosis, and said
he thinks the riot was started
by students from Hamilton
High School who joined the
march after an earlier disturbance
erupted
at
that
school.
It was rumored that one girl
died after she was knocked
down by police who went to
Hamilton to put down a stu-

had no valid reason for
making this attacj on
black business. The police
brutally beat the patrons
followed police orders to
after they had peacefully

followed police orders to
vacate the premises. In full
view of the entire Defender
staff, police beat the patrons unmercifully.

Poem On Memphis Racism
The looters got away very early in the game.
Have you ever seen a thief linger around to be
contained?
They claimed our Negro leaders could not control
the crowd.
Unfounded lies and accusations, they denounce our
leaders loud.
T'was some very responsible citizens who went
a marching on that day.
But Memphis' sadistic coppers resorted to the old
way,
Of beating law abiding citizens while the looters
got away.
Perhaps their brain is sawdust, and they express
themselves that way.
They lay everything on Black Power, but them
boys are college bred.
And are too smart to rob a pawn shop, while the
coppers beat their heads.
It is said that, "Police Brutality," were the words
we painfully cried.
But with all the painful torture, the cry was
more than justified.
They claim to be shocked at violence, but they
invented this thing.
Unmercifully beating an innocent citizen is the
capacity of their Sawdust brain.
Will they lump us all together forever and a day?
Or will there be a new awakening humane and
fairness be their way.
In the Dark Ages where they live, is there capacity to escape?
Or will they go on mangling innocent Black
bodies and never awake.

Once known as "The City of
Good Abode", Memphis' Negro
population has become a community under siege. Since last
Thursday's
disturbance
on
Beale and Main St. many
innocent Negroes have been
beaten for no apparent reason.
One Memphis youth has been
senselessly slain by police
It is now impossible for Negroes to travel in their own
community or sit on their own
, porches. It is also impossible
to travel in the Negro community without seeing heavily
armed police, sheriff's men
land
fully
armed
national
guardsmen.
YOUTH 16, KILLED:
During the hours following
the disturbance on Main and
1Beale, a 16 year old boy was
!slain by police. One observer
said, "It was the worst example of police brutality ever
displayed in this housing pro! ject." Larry Payne, a 16 year
,h old Negro of 878 Fourth St. in
;Memphis was brutally slain
!after he had apparently surrendered. There were at least
!three different reports as to
where Larry was shot, one report stated that the youth was
'shot while looting the Sears
Larry Payne. Covered by
Store on Third St.: another GRANDMOTHER BEATEN
—Leona Jackson who saw
her hair are stitches she
said he was shot while looting
received when clubbed by a
a grocery store and still an- Larry Payne slain by popoliceman. Mrs. Jackson
other report said he was shot lice, displays bandage covsaid that at the time of
ering scars she received
behind a gas station.
when police beat her and
attack she was attempting
Twenty eye witnesses who
to get her grandson into
live in Fowler Homes housing several other tenants of
project where Larry Payne Fowler Housing Projec t their apartment.
was shot stated that the youth shortly after the killing of
ran to a basement door of one
of the buildings which was and shot. Larry slid to the contained four elements.
2 miles from all of the reported ground, dead with his mouth The four elements of the
places of Larry's death. At and eyes open. When Larry's! march were:
least five eye witnesses said: mother arrived on the scene, 1. The Marchers who remain"The cop ran up to the door she made an attempt to get to ed the entire march.
and yelled 'Come Out Nigger her son's body but the police- 2. The Spectators who were
Or I'm Going To Shoot',". The man who shot him pushed her not police as spectators are
boy came out with his hands back while cursing at her.
policed in most parades or
over his head, and pleaded
She cried, "You Killed My marches.
with the cop not to shoot; Son! You Killed My Son!"
3. The looters who all got
without a word the cop shoved
The officer waved the gun away and there are witthe gun in the youth's stomach
in her face and said "If You nesses to this fact.
Don't Get Back Nigger I'll 4. The police who didn't show
Kill You." Some spectators up until the spectators had
said at this point the cop wav- gotten mixed up with the
ed the gun in the mother's marchers and the looters.
face and she fainted. The offi- Marchers began to arrive aS
cer took his foot and kicked the early as 7:00 a.m, as they
body of the son, as friends came it was explained to them
helped the mother baek to her that the march would be a
peaceful one. The marchers
apartment.
were
mostly
Negroes, but
Seconds later many police
there
were
some
whites
began to arrive on the scene
among these were nuns, minisand began beating the tenants.
ters of all denominations, and
Mrs. Leona Jackson said. "As
students. When Dr. King arI tried to get my grandson
rived, the spectators who were
iuto our apartment, the police
well in front of the line started
beat me to the ground, and
to crowd around Dr. King's
left me there, when I got into
car. There
were no police
my apartment, my grandson
around to stop the spectators
was safe, but I had a deep
gash in the back of my head from mixing in with the march.
ers, no police to help the marand a bad wound on my arm."
shals control the spectators. AS
FOUR ELEMENTS.
the March moved down Her.
All this action. took place nando st. the spectators crowdfollowing what was to be the ed into the street to see Dr.
year's most important march.
LARRY PAYNE
The march, like most marches
See Page 12

Ettam Pryor

See Page 2

It's a sorry situation when the "soldiers" who
supposed
to protect a nation become so excited
are
performance
of their duties that they turn on
in the
their own citizens and begin beating and killing
them indiscriminately, while the real enemy goes
on to create other situations of the same kind.
The two incidents mentioned above can be multiplied a dozen for last week all over Memphis.
If the Memphis Police are to be given praise
for their manner of handling civil disturbances ...
riots . . . then they need to stop "Negro policing"
and begin "looter and rioter" policing. Otherwise
they will turn the entire black community into the
"enemy." And that will be a natural reaction for
Negroes of a sense of sheer self-defense.

POI.ICE VIOLATE SANCTUARY
—
Police
reported that they never entared Clayberne Temple.
In the above picture they

after
are seen
exiting
shooting tear gas into Clay
borne Temple. They also
heat the marchers who entered there to stay out

of the fight between reekthrowers and police. When
the nick throwers had dispersed, the police entered the church. (Photo
by Continental)

BEATEN
BY COPS —
Morris Webb of 387 Danny Thomas and Kenneth
Cox of 2715 Supreme were
attacked by a uoup of police officers on the parking lot of The Big "M"

as they parked in Cox's
car. The officers said, "Get
those niggers out of here."
The officers attacked the
group with clubs and spray ed them with Mace. Webb
was beaten into uncon-

sciousness, thrown into a
patrol wagon and taken to
John Gaston Hospital. He
was not allowed to wash
blood from his body until
he was released from jail
the next day. (Withers Photo)
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People

taneously from the corner
of Beale down to Gayoso A
few seconds later I saw a
Baptist minister I knew chasCostiatied From Page 1
tising a man for breaking a
dent uprising.
window as the man escaped
I was one of more than 50 into the crowd.
members of the press who
Chief Lux then called for
covered
last
Th ursday's one of the march leaders to
march, and I was one of the come forward out of the.
hundreds later tear-gassed, crowd to talk with him. None!
beaten with nightsticks and came forward, and in' a matter
clubs, and squirted with Mace of minutes vehicles loaded
for no reason whatsoever,
with city policemen and shert
Like so many before the day iffs deputies were racing down
'as over, I learned that one Main to Gayoso.
did not have to be caught One officer was ordered tol
breaking the law to be beaten. stay with each squad car, and
The only requirement was to
the others ran straight through
be covered with a dark skin the marchers toward Linden.
or to be recognized as a NeOne test gas shell was fired
gro.
Just in front of the line of
More than 6,000 persons gath- marchers, and a few minutes
ered in front of Clayborne later several shells began to
Temple AME Church on Her- billow up near Main and Linnando to participate in the den, with the gas blowing back
march which Dr. King had down Main.
promised to lead on Friday, All of a sudden officers ran
March 22, but which had been back through the crowd, sealed
postponed after some 17 in- off Beale toward Front St.,'
ches of snow had brought the and trapped those who wanted
city to a standstill with almost to go towards the Gayoso inter- ..LEADERS STICK WITH
of the march left when
ale Turner, left and Rev.
marchers back to Claya complete work stoppage for section:
IT — There were many rethe trouble started.
James Lawson (right) are
borne Temple in the crosspersons of all races
' Up to that point I had con- ports that said the leaders
In the above pictures Jes•
seen leading the peaceful
fire between police gas
Following a mass rally on sidered myself a
newsman
last Wednesday night, at which covering
an
ass ignment,
men of the 82nd Airborne, who
Dr. Ralph Abernathy, one of though
an unusual one. As 1
the top officials of the Southern tried to
were going to Vietnam for the
go north on Main, ofChristian Leadership Confer- ficers who
second time — and a good
had ignored me a
ence, spoke at Mason Temple, few moments
many of these were Negroes
before came tocitizens and students stayed off ward me savagely
securing
adequate housing for
swinging
jobs and from schools for the their clubs.
their families.
mammoth
march
Thursday They ignored my statement
i Among the nine judges who I
which was to leave Clayborne that I was with
I participated in the drafting
the press, and
Temple, proceed
dov.n
to said, "move, move!" swingof the bill, which became law
•
•
Beale, go west to Main, north jug as they came.
yesterday, was Federal Disto Poplar, and back along the As I moved forward
trict Judge A. Leon Higginwith
same route.
botham of Philadelphia.
the others, a policeman came
The march was supposed to! by and squirted
the Mace!
have started at 10 a.m., but chemical
al right" and a "sacred prin- their proper places in our soBy ETHEL L. PAYNE
in my eyes, I stum-•
U. C. HOLMES
it was delayed for more than a bled,
rest en ciple" of our constitution. It ciety," the President noted.
and then kept going. The' WASHINGTON —
half hour because Dr. King's,
Wednesda
called
two
y
on
requires
juries
the
should reP- "It is a good step in a proud AT SCHILLING PARKWAY
next day I was told by
plane had not arrived,
persons who were behind me Congress to quit "fiddling and resent the people whom they journey," the President declarMOTORS
While a good many
ed. He said he looked ahead
march.that at the moment I stumbled piddling" and pass the civil serve.
participants were seen carrying l
rights bill.
to
the
signing of another bill
In the past there has been
HAS
signs, it was observed that a!from the Mace squirt, I barely The President
made his a tendency to exclude people in an obvious reference to
;missed a blow from another
BIG
certain group was carrying
remarks
charge
in
group
a
to
who were poor, or were mem- Congress, which has postSAVINGS
the two-by-two boards which lofficer who was swinging with!of civil rights leaders who were bers of minority
poned
action
on
groups,
civil
rights.
or
were supposed to have signs such force that his blow would!!present at the White House to who lacked influence.
ON
At times Mr. Johnson drew laughter
on them were making no effort have shattered my skull.
'witness the signing of the fed- exclusion was intentional. It
MERCURY
As
I
when
rounded
he
said after the parliathe corner
to get signs. Other young men,
1 jury reform bill
was the result of a — very hapCYCLONE
I headed back down Beale. I
techn icians
get
strangers to the area, were
President said this mea- hazard" selection system and mentary
The
ONTEGO
was
clubbed
through,
on
the
and
lower
"the
reluctant"
part!
sure
seen wearing topcoats with of m y
w o uld
"infuse
new left "great scars" on the na•
Cell'GAR
have searched their consciencheavy objects bulging from man. body by another police-, strength- into our Democratic tional fabric,
the President es "we expect prompt action."
the pockets.!
system of government. He call- said.
Going back down Beale fast
He said there was a need to 2144 Lamar At Parkway
same persons made er
-Thes ed trial by jury a "fundament- From now on all federal put the law on the side of a
no effort to get in line for few than I had come up it a
Memphis. Tenn
- — juries will be selected from a man who f wants a decent home
minutes earlier, I saw
the march. and surged on!women,
cross-sect
ion of the communi- for his family.
young children and Wood
324-3711
ahead once the march got un- ,I
citizens of all age groups
iY• "This advances the civil The President said he was
OPEN MITES TH.. 9 00 P.M.
derway with the arrival of Dr.
rights of those who reach for shocked to learn that some
fleeing in terror in front of
King, who was almost mobbed
the officers.
/
by his admirers as a Lincoln
By this time, bricks were
Continental driven by labor being
thrown back on Beale,
organizer Jesse Epps arrived, and
I managed to climb Over, CHICAGO, Illinois — Howard
with him and Dr. Abernathy.. a
ditch and come up on Her-1B. Woods h a s resigned as
Marshals with yellow arm- nando
n e ar- the
Harlem editor-in-chief of Sengstacke.
hands attempted to get the
House. Someone was yelling, Publications, the nation's largmarchers
in order, with minis- "Go back to
.
the church." but est Negro-oriented newspaper
tens in the front, sanitation I
kept on going to my office at chain. to publish a new weekly
m orkers next in line, and1236
S. Danny Thomas blvd.. nevi-spaper — the St. Louis
others bringing up the rear, where
staff members were toiSentinel — it was announced
Finally Drs. King and Aber- witness
one of the
most Sunday by John H. Sengstacke.
nathy and Bishop B. Julian . savage,
senseless and unpro- I
and publisher.
Smith of the 13thEpiscopal I yoked
examples of brutality
District of the Christian Methodd reported
Sengstack
e, in making the
during the riot.
announcement, said
1st Episcopal Church were seen! Some young men
Woods'
had been!resignatio
n was accepted "with
leading the march.
!inside the "Big M" at the
cor-I sincere. 'regret," adding that
As I was walking alongside ner of Linden and
Dannylthe
birth of a new Negro
Thomas
cf Assistant Chief of Police
and had come
outside:newspaper in the Midwest
Henry Lux, I noticed there and gotten into their cars
just ! supports the thesis
that the
'.ere no policemen in sight before driving off, when nearly
and asked about this. There a dozen officers came over and future and potential of Negro
newspapers today is greater
had been one at the corner began breaking out the winthan
of Hernando and Linden earl- dows and windshields with their , in any period in history.
'Woods leaves with my very .
ier, and would-be marchers night sticks.
best
wishes for
success,"
had kept the traffic flowing. After beating out the glass,
Sengstack
Chief Lux's answer for the they continued beating the young woods e said.
joined the Sengstacke
absence of the officers was,men, and did not stop until the
organization after leaving the
to the effect that the march'young men were blooded and U. S.
Information Agency.
was to be peaceful, and that,some unconscious.
where he served as associate
police wanted to interfere with
Among the victims were director under an appointme
nt
it as little as possible.
Bishop Trotter, a cousin to by President Johnson.
Hundreds were still in front J. B. Trotter who ran for coun- Two editions
of the new
of the recognized march lead- cilman in District Six last newspaper
have already been
ers, which had gotten as far as fall. and Atty. Kenneth Cox, published.
Third and Beale, and the staff member of the Kenmarch was going at a brisk tucky Human Relations office, respected, and one shouted,
pace.
Another victim of police biol. 'Shut up, you black— —,' .
In no time at all, the pro- tality on the same day was and knocked me down with
cession had rounded Beale Harold Wahlum, president of his club.
on to Main, and were straight- Union Protective Life Insur- "While I was down on the
ening up the lines for the push ance company. He was caught floor, one sprayed me with
toward Poplar and back to in the NAACP office at 234 Mace. called me the same filClayborne Temple. A minister Hernando St. where he had thy name again, 'If we could,
who was back behind Dr. ushered some elderly women we would kill all of you black
bastards."
King and the march 'leaders coming out of the riot area.
•
Mr. Whalum's wife and their
said that this is when a group "The officers saw us looking
of hardened men in their out the window," Mr. Whaluml two young sons participated in
twenties and late thirties left said, "and then came inside, the march, but they managed
where they began using ohs; to escape with a group of
for the sidewalks.
Catholic nuns who fled toward
I was standing in the mid- cene language.
dle of Main when I heard the "I told them that there were Linden as tear gas was being
glass begin to shatter simul- women present who should be l sprayed.

pellets and looters, rocks
and bottles. Many of the
looters escaped and the

Johnson Urges Congress
To Quit 'Pidding' Over
is Ovi l Rig hts Bill

19/tai DAISY I
ADULTS

ONLY'.

police took It out on many
of the marchers. (Photo
by Continental)
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Easter nest egg.

1340

It's hey-look-me-over time again. Easter.The annual
Big Parade offashions and finery.
This year,tho,don't let a temporary shortage of cash
keep you on the sidelines. Now that you have BankAmericard you can shop almost anywhere. Charge
almost anything.Easter-outfit your whole bunch,handily
and dandily. What's more, you can pay your tab all at

NIGHTand DAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL -DJ'S —
Store Cernskolf
.
11100 - 1040 LU.

M••• Mow
2100 - 4i00 P.M. S.
7t00 - 1000

once,at no extra cost.Or,for a small service fee,
pay as
you go.The choice is yours always.
Another plus.No matter how many stores you
shop,'
or purchases you make, one check covers
everyth
See? BankAmericard lets you put all your baskets ing.
in one
egg. An Easter nest-egg,in fact.
BankAmericard.It makes folks card-carriers.

1St
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
j latli•ER
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Sarah Brown YWCA Seeks 1,500 Members
The
Annual
Membership'a victory lawn party in July. teenage girls. Activities es- giving and sharing is another
Drive of the Sarah Brown The YWCA holds the unique pecially attuned to the needs binding tie which makes memBranch YWCA is in full position of being the largest of junior and senior high school bership in the YWCA more
women's organization with a youth are offered through Y- meaningful.
swing. The Membership Com- Christian purpose, and is
at Tenn Clubs. These clubs are
mittee has set a goal of 1,500 work in 76 countries. Locally
school-based groups with adult The YWCA has a long, eventin
the YWCA offers members advisors.
Varied
programs ful heritage. Founded in 1855,
Mrs. Gene va
Williams, skills, make new friends, broad- tend to develop leadership and "the Association draws toeduc ational
and gether into responsible memmembership chairman, along en horizons culturally and broaden
cultural experiences.
with many others have ac- socially.
bership women and girls of dicepted this goal and are busy
Classes, discussion groups, Because of interest and converse
experiences and faith —
making contacts in the com- clubs, travel and other activi- cern for women and girls the
munity
and
giving
inter- ties afford the media by which world over, members unite that together they may join in
pretation of the purpose and the program of the YWCA is to share and give services and the struggle for peace and jusprogram of the YWCA. The brought to the community. funds through a world fellow- tice, freedom and dignity for all
Drive will be climaxed with There is also a program for ship project. The concept of
people."

z

Ai4i!Ad4
DEPARTMENT STORES
•

COMMITTEE — A few
members of the YWCA
Membership
C o m mittee
met recently to complete
plans for the drive for the

Sarah Brown branch of
the YWCA. Standing from
LEFT ARE Miss
Naomi
Creswell,
Mrs.
Geneva
Williams, chairman; Mrs.

Mamie Pamphlet and Mrs.
Dorris Sodden. Standing,
same order, are Mrs. Ruth
Raychelle
Porter,
Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. Bernice Cal.

laway, Mrs. Ruth Whitsey,
Mrs. Sara M. Ball and
Mrs. Kathryn Thornton,
branch
director.
acting
(McChriston Photo)

gotiating the purchase of the
new headquarters building on
52nd Street.
He has been NUL Washington
representative, field secretary,
' Pittsburgh UL staffer, federal
official with the Works Progross Administration, the National Youth Administration,
and the War Manpower Commission, and director of the
affiliate, where he
he puts it "some people saidi Atlanta
I was crazy even to try to deal battled both the Klan and the
with some of those people." Communists in the 30's.
Mr. Johnson plans to conOne builder who constructed
New York City,
5,000 units of moderate cost tinue living
housing told him: "Before and he will do consulting OD
you came, I never would have race ralations.
entered this market."

1$33 S. 3rel ST.

MAMA ,TIRN.

OPEN
10 A.M. — 9:30 P.M.
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY

Mrs. Lelia Rhinehart, Retired
Teacher Dies;Taught 46 Years
Reginald A. Johnson, the
Johnson launched a masNational Urban League's Ad- sive campaign of persuasion
ministrative Director, retired and logic.
March 31. His long and event- He was able to get some
ful career with the League policies changed, although as
began 38 years ago when he
joined the staff of the St.
Louis Urban League as Industrial Secretary.
'
One of his most important
accomplishments was the development of a housing program for the NUL. Mr. John.
son was the NUL's first Director of Housing, and held
the post from 1952-1961. The
program he drew up was the
first fulltime housing program
of any social work agency.
At a time when the private
homebuilding industry, mortgage bankers, and federal hous•
ing officials either neglected
the needs of Negro families or
actively worked against them.

MRS. RHINEHARDT

KING
COTTON
Country Style
SAUSAGE
YOUR CHOICE OF

HOT or MILD
FLAVOR
made from the whole hog for that
real down on the farm goodness

"Won't Fry Away"
•
When You Shop Also Pick Up

Another major accomplishment of Mr. Johnson's was the
organization of local affiliates,
particularly many on the West
Coast during the war.

Mallory Knights
Begin Annual
Charity Drive

"Every train going west
carried hundreds of Southern
men, women, and even families to work in shipbuilding
and aircraft production," he
recalled. "The needs of the
Negro immigrants, as well as
the friction with white Southerners who also joined the
westward
march, made it
necessary to bring Urban
League services to cities which
had no affiliates."

The Mallory Knights Charitable Organization has begun
its annual fund raising campaign to help underprivileged
children.
Harry L. Strong, director of
the organization, says assistance from the public is needed
in the worthwhile endeavor.
Funds will be used to provide
food, clothing and better opportunities for neglected children.
"Your contributions will help
to alleviate the suffering which
is the result of proverty," Mr.
organizing Strong said.
Johnson's
Mr.
with "All that is needed for povefforts were crowned
success, made all the sweeter erty to prevail is for citizens
when the NUL's annual con- of goodwill to do nothing about
ference took place last year in it," he added.
Donations should be sent to
one of the cities he helped
Memphis,
organize — Portland, Oregon. 280 Hernando St.,
Tenn.. 38126, in care of Mallory
.
Mr. Johnson was also the, Knights. Donadons are tax destaff person assigned to ne-Iductible.

Nutritious
Tasty

King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS
for Salads, Sandwiches, Snacks
•
All made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of th.e

EDITOR'S NOTE: Veterans
and their families are asking
thousands of questions contheir
benefits
the
cerning
Government provides for them
through the Veterans Adminare some
istration. Below
representatives queries. Addimay be
tional information
obtained at any VA office.

3 Piece Matching-Suits The
Vest is Double Brested, it
comes in Iridescent Colors
of Brown, Green and Grey
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do this?
A — Make your check or
money order payable to the
Veterans Administration and
mail it to the VA office where
you pay your G.I. insurance
premiums. Give your insuranc
number and specify that the
payment is to be applied to
your loan.

Q — I used 3 months of my
36 months eligibility under the
G.I. Bill to finish my high
school studies. I graduated
in January 1968. Am I eligibi•
Me to use the remaining
A — No. However, veterans months to go to college?
aid
receiving
who are also
and attendance benefits are
A — You are eligible to
entitled to drugs and medi- continue your education in col-eines from the Veterans Ad- lege. What's more, the 13
ministration.
monts you used to complete
high school will be restored to
Q — I borrowed on my G.I. you, so that you have your full
insurance policy and want to 36 months of eligibility remainstart paying off the loan with ing to complete your college
,isonthly payments. How do
education.

SIZES .8-18

I

It's so nice to have
around the house

NO IRONING DRESS SHIRTS...
They are Short Sleeve, with Button Down Collar.
Colors of Pastel Blue and Yellow.
CHARGE AT 2.99

Prep and Junior Sizes

Vinegar booklet, with
FREE: over
60 ways to use
vinegar in cooking and cleaning. Includes several wonderful pickle recipes and vinegar
tips you probably didn't know.
Write: SPEAS COMPANY, 2400
Nicholson Ave., Kansas City,

46)issikesa

1681

REDDI
& Four in Hand Ties
All The Wanted Colors For EY 819
8 0

SPEAS VINEGARS

SPIA1 VINEGAR
• Cider • Distilled

0.

;•• • • • •

.....

Q.—I am receiving a VA
for
nonservice-conpension
nected disability. Can I get
drugs or medicines for this
disability from VA?

Missouri 64120.

NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY

BOY'S

Answers For Veterans

King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS
Tender

•

4

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
183.3 So. Third St.& Belz Blvd.
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Boundltaught at Stowe Tea cher s
ration of the Upward
College until 1954 when he
becamei
project when it first
Teachers College where he
programmingl
federal
a part of
was appointed professor of
of
planning
and assisted in the
education in 1959 and dean
program,
Start
Head
the
of instruction in 1962.
State
A graduate of Kent
his new post, Dr. laieN
v- In
rece
Ervin
University, Dr.
will assist the University of
Dr. John B. Ervin
associ- Education, will become dean ed his master's and doctoral de- Wisconsin chancellor in adate dean of Washington Uni- of the school on July 1, it• grees at Teachers College, ministering t h e state-wide
extension program and
versity's School of Continuing' was announced today by Chan- —
joined the faculty of Harris have direct responsibility will
for
cellor Thomas H. Eliot.
lie
Univ ersity.
Columbia
the Milwaukee area extension
program. He also will serve
Dr Ervin will succeed Dr.
as professor of political science
Lynn W. Eley who has acceptwith a joint appointment in
ed the position of Assistant
Chancellor of the University
the Institute of Governmental
Affairs and in the department
of Wisconsin extension programs.
of political science at the mu.
waukee campus.
"We feel most fortunate that
A Family Luncheon was,
someone as highly qualified as
held last Saturday afternoon John Ervin has agreed to sue-1 •*.
at the Springhill Elemen- ceed Lynn Eley in directing.
tary School and was sponsored; the University's diverse adult
Both
p r ograms.
by
Springhill
the
Baptist education
men have distinuished themchurch of Raleigh, Tenn.
selves in adult education and
The guest speaker was Er- in public service,- Chancellor
Call American Budget Counselor*
nest B r aswell, well-known Eliot said.
county agricultural agent, and
In addition to 400 late aftera WDIA radio personality.
Net a loan company, no co.
noon and evening courses of
signers, security or obligatfoe.
the University College division,
you awe
pay is low as
If
Mrs. Ethel Smith was chair- the School of Continuing Edu$1,000....S1 5 wk.
man of the luncheon, and cation includes hundreds of
$2,000....$25 wk.
Mrs. Sallie Harris co-chair- programs for business, pro$3,000....$35 wk.
fessional and special groups.
/Casa your credit rating good.
man.

Washington U. Names
Negro To High Post

Luncheon Held
At Springhill

401•1111=k
BILLS PRESSING?
525-8551

EQUAL JOB MEETING —
100 branch leaders of three
national organizations attended the New York Metropolitan Area United Action Conference for Equal

Opportunity
in
Federal
Government
recently.
From left, are William .1.
Haskins, associate director,
Washington Bureau, National Urban League Roy

Wilkins, executive director NAACP; Henry R.
Jackson, secretary of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Committee of the
organizations and Ashby

Smith, president of the National Alliance of Postal
and Federal Employees.

Lane Junior
Wins Prize

Av active community leader,1
Dr. Ervin has served as an
executive board member of the
Greater St. Louis Freedom of
Residence Committee and was,
appointed to the Missouri State!
Constitution Convention Study
Committee in 1962 and the,
onl
Co mm ission
Missouri
A total of 188 manuscripts Human Rights in 1966.
were submitted for competition
LeMoyne College's Cultural The Alligation by Lawerance! Three of America's new Mr. Hawkins is founder of in the contest: 150 poems;
23 A past president of the St.:
breed of Negro mayors, a Athletes for Better America. short stories; and 15 essays. Louis district of the Missouri!
Life Committee is planning Ferlinghetti.
Broadway star and a West This group
an action-packed Spring Arts
utilized
other Cash prize awards were pro. Teachers Association, he is a ;
Festival scheduled for April The plays will be repeated Coast athlete were among famous athletes in staging
member of the executive;
April
Friday.
19,
p.m.,
at
8
10-20, according to Dr. Paul
the 1968 selections for the an- clinics and other activities in vided in each
board
of the St. Louis White;
category.
Hayes, chairman of the spon- and Saturday, April 20, at nual Russwurm Awards of the the Watts area and other
House Conference on Educa-,
p.m.
8
a.m.
and
10
Odom's
essay
was
titled
soring group.
National Newspaper Publishers Southern California communihon.
Calendar of events includes: The public is invited to these Association.
ties. Hawkins worked closely People and Power." His cash
award
He was active in the organi-i
prize
was
;100.
with the Los Angeles Police
Wednesday. April 10, 10:30' events. All except the Opera-,
a.m., Little Theatre in the tic Quartet Concert will be! The Awards, given annual- Department during the sumStudent Center, a Marionette ; free. Tickets to the lone paid ly by the Association are "in, mer and was commended by
Theatre f e a turing "Ioml affair are $1 for adults and recognition o f o utstanding the Los Angeles City Council
achievement in making possi- and the Los Angeles County
Dode." presented by the 50 cents for students.
Harlton Players.
ble a richer conception of dem- Board of Supervisors.
ocratic principles and in tri- The Russwurm Awards presThursday, April 11, 6 p.m.,'
bute for upholding those high- entations were announced by
Bruce Hall, a Modern Dance
est traditions known as the Howard B. Woods, editor-inFestival featuring student
TO
American way of life."
chief, Sengstacke Publications,
dancers directed by Mrs. I
and chairman of the Awards
Lavetta G. Watson, physiThe NNPA selected Mayor Committee. T h e
cal education instructor.
engraved
; Carl B. Stokes of Cleveland, plaques will be presented durMonday, April 15, 10:30 a.m.,
jMayor Richard Hatcher of ing the NNPA's annual con• Leueolweed Center
Brownlee Lecture Hall, a
•GetwoIl at Barron
• National af Jackson
' Gary, Ind., and Mayor Walter vention in New York in June.
•Chelsea at Thomas
lecture, "The Negro's Twelve
• Quince at Sea Isle
•
Morthgato Shopping Or.
Washington
of Washington, D.
Greatest Achievements of
• Macon at Wells Station
•Southland Mall
C. Both Mr. Stokes and Mr.
All Time" by I. J. K. Wells,
lecturer and -writer of CharAnnual Women's Day was Hatcher were elected to their
becoming
leston. W. Va. and New York. celebrated last Sunday, March posts
the
first
Tuesday, April 16, 8:15 p.m., 31, at the East Trigg Baptist Negroes in history to serve
Bruce Hall, a Concert fea- church, and included the an- as elected chief executives of;
turing the local Operatic nual sermon by Rev. J. W. major cities. Mr. Washington.
Save Del Farm cash register tapes.
Quartet composed of June West, pastor of the Greater who had distinguished himself
R. Glenn, soprano; Lanetha Mt. Moriah and Union Bap- in the Nation's Capital, was
for a 1% refund to your church or
The Schola Cantorium of
Branch, mezzo-soprano; Ben- tist Churches.
appointed by President John- Douglass High School will be
f3vorite charity.
nie Jenkins, tenor, and Oli.
son.
presented in recital at Christ
ver Sueing, baritone, Ac- Speaking at the morning
Church
Baptist
Sunday,
on
Also named by the Russ- 1
companist iw11 be Edgar service was Mrs. A. M. Pratcher. The afternoon sermon wurm Committee were Pearl' April 7, at 4 p.m. The public
Lehr.
is invited.
Wednesday, April 17. 2 p.m., was given by Mrs. Magnolia Bailey, currently starring in, The singers will be
directed
e Broadway smash
Bruce Hall, a concert fea- Luellen.
tut.; by Omar R. Robinson, Jr.,
"Hello Dolly;" Secretary of the church is
turing The Sonata da Ca- One feature of
located at 494
the Women's
mera composed of Willem
Labor Willard Wirtz, who help- S. Parkway East, its permaDay service, "Seven SerNoske and Piet Nijland, mons
on the Seven Churches ed negotiate the current AFL- nent location.
violins. Carel von Leeuwen'.
by Seven Preachers," had CIO pledge of no discrimina- A few weeks ago, a seBoomkamp, violoncello, and to be postponed
on account tion in craft unions; Ed Sulli- lected group of the students apRienk Jiskoot, h—psicord.
van, for his consistent pro- peared on the Ted Mack
of the curfew.
thursday, April 18. 8 p.m.,.
gramming of high calibre Amateur Hour Television show.
Little Theatre, presentation The theme for 'the obser- entertainment without regard
Rev. E. L. Currier is pasof three short plays by Le- vance was "Christian Woman- I to ethnic background; and tor of the church, and
Mrs.
Moyne Student Drama Group , hood Standing the Test of Tom Hawkins of the Los M. J. Starks general super— The Sandbox by Edward Perilous Times."
Angeles Lakers.
intendent of the Sunday School.
Albee, Day of Absence by Dr. W. Herbert Brewster
David Turner Ward, and Is pastor of the church.

Spring Arts Festival !Three Negro Mayors
Evcnts Are Announced ,Get Russwurm Awards

Douglass Schola

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

At Christ Baptist

SAFE BUY!

the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

DR. JOHN ER'VIN

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

A Lane College junior, John
Y. Odom of Jackson, Tennesse
won third prize in a Creative
Writing Contest jointly sponsored by Reader's Digest and
the United Negro College Fund.

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

Call American Budget Counselors
for tree offic• or horns appointment or stop in at 2102 100 N.
Maio Ildg.

As associate dean. Dr. Ervin has had the chief administrative responsibility for the
division
College
University
and also has directed the University's S u mm es School. Hel
joined the University in 1964 asi
associate dean of University!
College.

U.S. CHOICE

T

ir

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis. T.....seer
"YOUR Company Makes What Yew Ask Fes, And
Creates What You Think or

WE

=RYE

LIMIL

DEL FARM
FOOD STORES
MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES
000D THRU
APRIL 6.
ALL OTHER PRICES
GOOD THRU
APRIL 9. 1968.

FRESH

CHUCK
ROAST
GOLDEN-KERNEL

OLD
CHARTER

FULL PRICE LISTED BELOW
965 VW
Full factory equipped inclvdine radio.

MIS

lika D.W.

964 Ford
Delete 50e XL, ism mileage. Equipped
riglyi top, cream me-

$1495

Kentucky's finest. Bourbon

with tact. air awl weer,

965 Mercury
ptek Lana 4-door hardtop, gold

$1795

963 Mercury Monterey

1095

with whit* Tinil rod.
factory air and power. Cleanest in Memphis.

966 Comet .
Station Wagon. 9 passenger. lowleti seal power sad
/we mileage.
964 'Pontiac

$1095

-

'reinvest Custom. 3-door, automatic, 6 (nastier, ars sharp'

966
2-dr

i
hag
rd
ertinite.
feade-in. Leeded Irak

ale. low ming*,

other equipment.

equated__
967 Cougar
Mr factory

other extras.

all sewer, saw ear

•I

22trieTea
rra. am emir. 4-deer, /Sadad.
cr.
111

965 Galazie 500

BAR B-Q
SAUCE

KRAFT
kikAy

$2695

air. coo aernee.

COKES
PEPSIS

11;395
12795

.........

Loariml

wit+ air add power. 4 dear, am owner, new Cu nodedo, cream puff.'

10C OFF
DETERGENT

KRAFT

OMEGA

4-door leaden. Loaded. Air and power. Reel Wee. One
owner.

966 Pontiac ...

WEET
CORN

Btl.
18-oz.33°

AJAX
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

CREAM
CHEESE
BALLARD OR PILLSBURY
SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS
DEL FARM

6 47C8-oz.

-Dins

COKES -PEPSIS
Or Your Favorite
10-oz. Soft Drink

Witit coupon and punkas.,
of
cluding Be.,, Tobacco, Fresh $5.00 or more seMilk, kia Croon
and Ice Milk. Limit on. coupes
per costal/oar.
CwwPOR 4111Pires Apr,1 9, 1965.

STRAIGHT

sovaeos mussy • 55 •t001 • 51965, OLD CHARTER

MST. CO., LOUISVILLE, El%

•

•ct

WEAK PRINT

.7.1r

s
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offices, galleries and museums.' r
Other registration dates and I
locations are:
April 3, Poplar-White Station
Library-3:30-5:30 pm
April 6, Volunteer Service Bureau, 901 McCall Building
9:00am-12:00 noon
The 1968 Volunteen Program or ul1 have completed the April 11, Main Library (PeaThe City Federation of Co-and the paternal grandparents,,the Gillespie .Kindergarten onef Bernita is the daughter of reading entill ed, "Curfew
e wstaastes
.
natitohn
sponsored by the Volunteer
body & McLean) 3-30-5.3opm bored Women's clubs, held its are Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Perry.lof the bestplain
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Farmer Must Not Ring Tonight." Conth g d
y
enAt and a student at Jaco's Music gratulations to both young laService Bureau was launched Volunteen contributes at least 9:00am-12:00 noon
annual Sweetheart tea in thel all of Humboldt. Remarks ;letter of ex
by visitors including
Mrs. to various business and indus- School She also plays in the dies. Miss Duncan is the
at the Health Careers Fair at one day a week during
the April 13, 901 McCall Building library of the Stigall ElemenSouthland Mall on Saturday, summer by w rking as a vo- April 17, Frayser Library, 3:30'tary School before a very C. W. Allen, a new coiner to;trial\ establishments, and indi- band at Humboldt High. Miss daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
audience. The the city. Each club presented;viduals who would be definitely Joyce Duncan received the Napoleon Duncan and a senior
March 30 when registration lunteer in one bf 25
appreciative
non-profit 5:30pm
began for teen-agers who wish community-serving
up the their little contestants with a'interested in the school.
make
clubs
that
third place award for her at Stigall High.
agencies. April 20, 901 McCall Building,
to participate.
Federation sponsored a 'little gift and the Federation gave:
These include hospitals, day! 9:00am-12:00 noon
tot to raise money for the ex- Little Rita a gold bracelet' This commiltee—composed of
The program is open to boys care and community
centers,'April 24, Highland Library, pense of the annual State with her name engraved.
,Chairman Lloyd 'Adams, Mrs.
and girls who will be fifteeni playgrounds,
health •agency 3:30-5:30 pm
'W. S. Vance, William Baskermeeting to be held in HumThe Federation has selected
Principal Joe 'Clark,
boldt in June of this year.
the Gillespie Kindergarten as;Rville'
ev. Howard Haws and busiMrs. Nelda Williams, presiits project, and with a total nessman Ted Jones are leavMrs. Olga
presented
dent
of
$328.77 raised, 40 per cent ing no stone unturned in securBaskerville, who introduced
of it will go to the school of ipongrtahnt project.elp for this very im.
the presidents of the various
which little five year old Rita
clubs, and gave the purpose
' is a student.
of the tea,
M
d
Mesdames
E
Elizabeth
i
Ballard, Pictures and news of the
The Thursday Sewing Club,
Luria
Lyons
and
Mary
Mara- glorious Beauty Pageant spon- i
Mrs. Addie Roe Stinson, presisored by the Beta Club at thei
prepared
and
served
dent sponsored little Aletha ble
Stigall High School will be
from
a
beautifully
arranged
their
for
Carlene Gill, and
in next week's paper. Be sure
table,
delicious
punch,
cookies
effort they raised $31.75; The
get your copy.
i
and
nuts,
making
the
afternoon
to
Professional and Jessie White
enjoyable
one
for
all
very
for
$19.25
Beauticians raised
is proud of the
who
came. The
president
little Tommie Lee, Jr. Mrs.
two young ladies from here
thanked
all
who
helped
to
Melda Landis is president;
make the tea a success and who captured prizes in the
The Loyal Friendship Club,'
Miss Bronze contest sponthe
parents who assisted
with Mrs. Gracie Pearson as
- sored by the Deltas in .Jacktots.
w
i
t
h
l
e
little their i
president,
s p onsored
son at Merry High. Miss BerConstance Lawrence and turn- The Finance Committee of nita Farmer received the first
Fussy Frills Make Her
ed in $53.00; The Book Lovers the recently organized group runner-up WJAK award for
Club, Mrs. Mattie Davis presi- sponsored by the Methodist her
Chopin's
of
rendition
Feel So Important!
dent Stephanie Booth as their Church. met in the office of Waltz, Opus 64 No. 1, and for
%
contestant and raised for her , the chairman, Attorney Lloyd a second selection she played
$61,50.
Adams to make plans for and sang "If 1 Rule the
1
The Gloxinia Art and Gardenthe raising of funds to makeWorld" by Secombe.
Club, with Mrs. J. S. Vance —
as their president raised for
Mlle Rita Renee Perry $163.27,
making her eligible for the
crown that was placed on her
head by Mrs. Emma Donald
past president of the Federation, giving her the title of
the "Sweetest Little Sweet- •
heart" for the year 1968.

Volunteen Program
Is Now In Progress

HUMBOLT NEWS

--;

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

KRESS

EASTIEII
FINERY

FOR THE LITTLE MISS

Frilly
Hats

•9 trl

CI

Rita is the daughter of Mrs.
Essie Mae Perry and the
late Mr. Garfield Perry. Her
are
grandparents
maternal
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dennis,

scries

Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

Late Filers
To Ge Help
On Tax Forms

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.
When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.We take this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
that only twenty-five years ago thissimple
phone call was impossible.
•
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolulionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood.A nd,as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of

surgery at Howard University Medical
School,Dr.Drew trained and ericouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United StatesArrny.rhen,a year later,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant, reminder of the
momentous ::ontributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

I

Top off her new Easter outfit with a beautiful bonnet
from our fashion collection. All her favorites are here
...pillboxes, sailors, rollers, large brims and many
more. Flowers, gay ribbons, lace and bows adorn
dainty fabrics, imported braids and straws... and
they all look so pretty she'll have a hard timesettling
for one.

The Federal Employees Or
ganization will furnish free in- /,
come tax assistance and ins.
formation to late filers re
quiring its service to com,
plete Form 1040-A (short income tax form) on Saturday,
.
April 6, at the Progressive
,
Baptist Church at 394 Vance
are, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
was
The
a n n ouncement
made by W. P.'Brown , presi- 1
dent of the FEO.
Persons desiring help should
bring their W- Form (1967 ),
Withholding Statement) from
their employers and any other ,
tzx information necessary to
the church.

Accent Her Easter Outfit!

Girls' Nylon
LITTLE SWEETHEART
Little Rita Renee Perry,
age five, was the first
place winner as, "Sweetest
Little Sweetheart" at a

tea sponsored in Humboldt
its City Federation of
Clubs. Mrs. N. II. Williams
is president of the club.

Stretch Gloves

$1

Dainty double woven nylon
gloves with pearl button. 2
stretchable sizes for a better
fit ... 3 to 6x and 7 to 14.
Wash and Wear. White.

The EEO is an organization
comprised of Negro Federal
workers in Memphis. Last
year it sponsored the Federal
Service Entrance Examination tutoral program held at
KErfi LI•N' ,,FRAIK,HT ROL R RON
LeMoyne Collect. Currently
•
the FSEE tutoral program is
FPANKFCP"& 10U ,Y.IllE KY
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROC,, THE OLD "Ar[OR D,);1.[
being
conducted
at Owen
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. Charles Richard Drew? It's 8" tall, made of College through a grant from
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Drew story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it the Office of Economic Opporcosts us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865, Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017. tunity.

OLD TAYLOR

SURE CURE FOR
OODGEdeer
r

National Guardsmen look on in Memphis. Tenn., as Negro
protesters begin a march to the downtown area on March
30. It was the third consecutive march held by the group in
as many days: Latest count showed one dead, 60 injured
and 276 -arrested. Most of the establishments attacked were
white-owned stores in all-Negro section.

3418188911118=11111151P'

Bunny Baskets
A size to fit every budget.
Filled to overflowing with
chocolate candies, animals,
jelly beans ... even a novelty toy to last after the
goodies are all eaten. Cellophane wrapped and brightly
bow-tied —you'll want to
buy a batch at Kress' low
price!

111
ONLY
$30000

GE CHARGER

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOYERS

DOWN
•OliCAllt
OIQvAIiVAIUI

9:30TII 5: 30 Tues., Wed.11.1Frio

TAX

1170 UNION AVE.

2754143

and
up

VARIETY FAIR
9:30 Til 6:00P.M.

INCLUDING

48 TSAR DODGE

48

I KRESS 1

NOTES
$8522

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

Kress Low Price

Open Thers.'Illite Tii 9100P.M.
lone
This is Beale Street "where the blues was born".
National Guardsman, backed up by armored personnel
carriers, stands his post after police closed the historic
street in the wake of racial trouble. Some 276 persons were

9 NO. MAIN STREET

BATT_

Best way to start a riot
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EDITORIALS
What Next, Memphis?
MEM

The history making events of last
week makes one wonder whether or
not the cry that the power structure
is attempting to annihilate black people
is true.
On file are taped testimonies from
eye-witnesses that a Memphis policeman "brutally murdered a 16-year-old
Negro boy, Larry Payne, in cold blood."
Nearly the entire TRI-STATE
DEFENDER staff witnessed the "gestapo attack on innocent black patrons
at the "Big M" restaurant.
Police director Frank Holloman
said, "we are at war." At war with
whom? We haven't seen or heard any
reports that white people are being
brutalized by the "nazi cops." It is apparent that Mr. Holloman condones the
actions of his storm troopers. It stems
more apparent the police director supports the advocators of genicide of
black people.
People are asking, "What can be
done about the wholesale intimadation
of the black community?" One local
civil rights leader said that we won't
take this like the Jews did in Nazi

Germany." The militants are saying,
"an eye for an eye" and some preachers are saying "turn the other cheek."

0.•••••

The Black people of Memphis resent the arrogant attitude of these
"trigger happy cowboys" as they ride
through peaceful communities, five and
six in a car, waving their shotguns out
the window and rudely spitting tobacco
on streets where Negro women are
standing.
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an electric time like this.
Also, some teachers wanted
to march. However, some
tried, even in the face of
threats
by
some
thugish
youngsters to return and 'Jake
care of them" after the parade."
But, even though Dr. King
threw dynamite, his power was
not equal to that of the atomic
"bomb" thrown by the "little
foxes". The "little foxes".
I were the organized groups of
Why did our noble governor send
2 I young toughs who intended.
into our city men armed with weapons •
land planned to take advantage
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
'radio before saw and heard: of the tensions in the air . . .
WASHINGTON — Now that the student uprising at Hoto kill rather than riot control equipIthemselves quoted.
National and during the march begin ward University, once called the -Capstone of Negro Educa•
ment? It is our belief that if the -lib_ LITTLE FOX MARCHERS :leaders
:
agreed to come to town. smashing and looting.
tion." has been settled, the future of the institution hangs in
erals" get out of their "suburbian bag," The disturbances of "Tough,International attention was fo-! These were the "little foxes"' the balance. Whether Howard will continue to exist depends
peace, tranquility, and justice can be Thursday" in Memphis last cused on Memphis. The vines,. . . and they were after the upon the leadership of the university board of trustees. With
week is nothing to laugh about. were growing fast . . . and the "tender grapes" . . . the un- such capable men on the board as Dr. Kenneth Clark, noted
brought to Memphis.
It was dangerous. But it protender grapes for the desired developed fruit that promised sociologist: Lorimer Milton among others, it has become
vides terrific sermon texts for wine were beginning to appear. great wine for all later. The clear that the planning will have to come from outside the
local preachers who will con- To dramatize the growing "Little Foxes" of looting have university faculty, if the school is to survive. The recent stusider it. So observed Dr. R. Q. of the grapes a mammoth been
called, mistakenly dent revlt, was not as some would have you believe, led by
Venson, Beale Street dentist and "march" was planned . . . or "young
militants", "angry the Black Power gang. The revolt was headed by the resrather "a nnounced" . . . the young men" . . even "Black ponsible student leadership. Even
right to determine the manner in which veteran civic leader.
some of the parents, who
plans were sort of hazy. Feet Power boys". The "foxes"i were disturbed at the demonstrat
ion, when they came to D.C.
their houses can be sold and to whom. What happened during last began to itch
to "pat the tore up historic Beale Street— to get their
Thursday's "semi-march" find
While the Rules Committee has the such apt application for that pavement" Brave-faced min- and got a lot of innocent heads ters had a children out of the school learned that the youngslegitimate cause. Howard has been leadership since
power to delay action on the bill, the Scripture -in the "song of isters of the Gospel made whipped all over town.
the current school year began. Dr. James Nabrit, although
ultimate fate of the measure, once it Solomon" which reads: "Take stentorian calls. Housewives But from here, they are called president, has been either ill or out of the country most
us, the foxes,
little foxes, prepared to eat left-overs. plain thieves, too senseless to of the time.
is brought up for debate, rests to a that spoil the the
vines; for our Unemployed and unemployables realize that their acts jeoparprepared to work at carrying dize the lives and security of
considerable extent with the House Re- vines have tender grapes".
MORE ON HOWARD: The university's second in comall citizens . . . including the:
publican leader, Gerald R. Ford of Broken down into a eplica- signs.
tion to last week's Memphis de- Then came the "bomb". Rev, sanitation workers, of whom' mand, Dr. Stanton Wormley, who carries on the administraMichigan. Because of Southern defec- veloems.nts the
Luther
King, who the "little foxes" had not taken! tive leadership during the absence of Nabrit, has also been
Scriptural verse Martin
ailing. Fralik Snowden, the dean, has been called abrasive in
tions, the majority Democrats cannot could be interpreted as say- seemingly came to town re- a second thought.
put through the Senate version without ing: Memphis sanitation work- luctantly on invitation, threw i It is not generally believed his dealings with both faculty and students so has added fuel
the missile. He told a huge,that genuine "Black Power",to the hilltop fire. There is no question that Dr. Nabrit will
the cooperation of Ford and his fellow- 'ers. largely Negroes, set out mass
meeting of the faithful, advocates were among e loot-i not be around next fall. His health will not permit him to
on a legal and justifiable quest
Republicans.
gathered at Mason Temple to ers. Black Power advocates carry on. There is no one in the university hierarchy with
to better their job situation .
It is not ideal legislating for either Memphis Negro ministers and call a "work holiday" . . with must be credited with believing' an understanding of what has happened. Most of the univer,sity leadership comes from the old Washington caste system
chamber to accept major amendments the local Negro public sym- local Negroes staying off their in effective dynamics of racial,— a system that
saw certain families, mostly light skinned.
pathized and decided to help jobs, and other pursuits.
protest. They have never indithat its own committees have not con- them. Memphis Negro
considered the elite among the Negroes. They dominated the
civil His "call". struck the town cated that they believe that
sidered, but in the give-and-take of the rights workers, noting a basic like dynamite. High school "looting and general rowdi- I faculty and student body. It stems from the days when Ph.D's
from the Ivy League with dark skins could only find employp
legislative process this procedure is issue posed for their move- kids, emotionally immature ness"
ui Lilesey- ment
at Negro schools. Like most of the modern institutions,
ment, jumped on the band and excitable, heard the blast, namics.
sometimes unavoidable. A vote to ac- I wagon to
integration
has siphoned off the best younger teachers.
and
jubilantly
announced
lend
inBut
to conclude: Some
assistance.
cept the Senate substitute would speed Memphis Negro politicians tentions to stay away from fic mistakes were madehorrilast
the bill to the President's desk a n d smelling a fine mess of votes, school and join the "march." week . . . and the biggest, as
WHAT'S AHEAD FOR HU.? That Howard must survive
to ride on the gravy School teachers fell back into stated by Dr. R. Q. Venson,:is an imperative. But it cannot
bring fresh confidence to all who be- decided
survive within the framework
a shaky silence. They knew Beale
train, too.
Street dentist, who of its present administration, The controls are
still in the
lieve in racial equality.
I The four groups, as in the they were javiting trouble thought of
the
Scriptural hands of the Old Timers who have not realized that modern
for
'Scripture,
themselves
were planting a vineto remind the allusion . -.1st s th "eating of black youth do not shuffle and
If not disposed of at the proper
scratch their heads around
kids of scholastic attendance the tender gra
the little white folks lek, alone fair skinned Negroes. They will have to
time and in the proper fashion, housing I yard. They expected their requiremen
vines to grow grapes that
ts a n d studies, at; foxes — the looters
undue all of the old concepts that saw a snobbery born of a
will be the issue on which much blood would make good wine
few affluent blacks in the total country and even fewer perfor all
and tears will be shed, not only this concerned. And it looked like
sons of statue. Today, with the emergence of the
new middle
a good crop of grapes. The
class Negro and the rise- of black people generally
coming summer but in years to come.
in private
local newspapers heralded what
industry
and
in government, status for a few, has become a
I
was happening. Guys who hacC
II thing of the past. What is transpiring on the
H. U. campus
never been on television andl
As taking place all over black America where
the establish' ment is being
challenged. Howard is searching for a new president. And this much you can bet. Whoever
he is, he will
This is the kind of power that
look black and think black, but he will not
be an advocate
of black power in the loose sense of the term.
makes politicians of whatever hue and

It is our belief that black people
are tired of the Tennessee Legislature
inacting unjust laws; tired of antiblack attitudes shown by Gov. Ellington
and his henchmen; tired of the procrastinations of the city council; tired of
Mayor 'Loeb's dictatorship; tired of the
miscarriage of justice in the courts;
just plain tired.
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By Diggs Datrooth

The Rights Bill
All hopes for a quick passage of
the Administration's new civil rights
bill were dashed when the House Rules
Committee voted to delay action until
April 9. This has upset the Democratic
leadership's timetable which had planned to bring the issue to a floor vote
this week.
The delay is obviously a sinister
move aimed at providing real estate
moguls and others who are opposed to
the open housing provision of the bill
enough time to mobilize their forces
against it.
It is not unlikely that the comittee's strategy is designed also to toss
the fair housing question into the fire
of public emotion just at the time Dr.
Martin Luther King's "Poor People
March" on Washington is taking place.
In such a climate the opposition in
Congress to that section of the bill
would have enough amunition to battle
it down to a point of complete ineffectiveness. This they would do by an
amendment that would tear a gaping
hole in the bill. They would insist that
property owners have a constitutional

Mississippi's Black Vote
Political observers in Jackson, Mississippi, lean with some confidence toward the view that the state of Mississippi is beginning to pursue a new
course in race relations. However, they
stress the swing is only from "extremely conservative" to conservative."
The mood that they see is not one
that could be described in terms of
liberalism as that term is understood
in the North. One of the factors contributing to this change in attitude is
the emergence last fall of a politically
voiceless Negro community into a potentially powerful force of 200,000
voters.

n Ed i to r i a

Letter To
The Editor

Memphis On Fire

The conflagration that had been smoldering for
persuasion take notice. They are not
TICKER TAPE: C. B. Powell, the New
York publisher,
quite a while in Memphis finally erupted. The un- has recuperate
likely to be so foolish as to injure their
d from a recent illness. He was stricken dursettled
ing
a
controver
visit
to D. C. . . Dr. Martin Luther King outlined his
sy between the city and the prepolitical future by clinging steadfastly Dear Defender:
dominantly Negro garbage collectors had laid the poverty march on D. C., in a sermon at the Washington CaSir
protest
I
the
terrible
inon useless slogans and racial dogmas
thedral, the seat of the Episcopal
Sunday . ,
justice inflicted upon my peo- foundation for violence. The strike, which
Lehas been muel Wells, an assistant to former church,
which can no longer arouse the masses ple (Thursday March 28, 1968)
Boston Mayor Collins, was
in effect since Feb. 12, should have been mediated job hunting in D. C. recently.
He may land a spot with the
and bring victory at the polls. The by your Gestapo policemen and
Labor Dept . . . Now that Sarg Shriver
long ago, if only on the grounds of health.
is finally out at 0E0.
stronger the black vote, the lesser will race baiting mayor. As a
what happens to Ted Berry' people are
taxpayer of the city of Memasking. Berry came
'to town highly touted from Cincinnati
be the emphasis on segregation and dis- phis (yet I lived there three
several years ago and
Whatever
may
be
the
merits
got
buried
of
the argument
m the Potomac shuffle. An able lawyer, Ted's
crimination of the races. White Missis- three months out of twelve) I
between the city and its garbage collectors, serious cellent work with the community services at
0E0 has gone
sippians see how that vote is growing, sincerely hope that you the
. Credit Andy Brimmer, member
,commerical
appeal
(whose efforts should have been made by the Mayor and the unheraled
of the Fedeand are prepared to shift their views editorial page has always
ral Reserve Board, with being the
been city council to reach the kind
architect
Cleveland's
of
Maof agreement that yor Carl B. &okes new fiscal policies
in direct ratio to the strength of that Negro) and your Caucasians
and reforms. Brimmer
would
huddled
be
keeping
in
with
with
Stokes several times over the last few weeks
the interests of the whole
are proud of todays events
black vote.
and made some sound suggestions
along with you Uncle Tom nig- community and the striking workers.
and recommendations to
meet

ger educators who has always
sold our people well to you
Tension has been high for nearly two months.
chamberlain like appeasers I
pity you and I deeply believe All that was needed was an appropriate Occasion
for
that you are a product of this the full release of
The British government said that; tial financial loss within Rhodesia."
smothered anger and resentment.
white man's systemblack oeoThese laws are not applied to all 'pie of Memphis (including
The protest march provided the opportunity for the
It would not use force in Rhodesia unapdown.i
citizens alike, and order is maintained peasers) we are proud of you riot. The march was purely incidental to the uprisless law and order there broke
That situation has come. An illegal re-1 not by consent but by force. If this is for Gods sake hold your head ing. A disturbance was bound to occur sooner or later.
up high you have earned that
And Memphis authorities knew it.
gime is intent on carrying out a series not a breakdown of law and order,, in I right we from Washington
will
of executions of Africans who are act- any meaningful sense, what is? Brit- I soon join you because Memphis
ually freedom fighters. Relatives of the' ish newspapers, especially the cele- is my home, others, because
They made the fatal choice. Between settling
believe our cause is just
condemned men are not told they are brated Manchester Guardian, view with they
strike
and clubbing the marchers into submisI
the
Memphians, a malignant canalarm the government's failure to take cer was turned loose in your sion, they chose the latter. Though there were only
about to be hanged.
Through fear of invasion and fear II corrective steps that ,would bring an midst at 12:01 A.M. January 18 two dead, Memphis suffered much in property damin the form of Henry Loeb.
and prestige. Why can't the city settle the strike?
of economic . collapse, Rhodesia has i end to this impasse. To allow the Rho- 1968
God should not have mercy on age
passed laws under which it can execute desian question to remain unresolved is your soul
Why can't the Governor of the state take a hand in
men for all kinds of offenses. These to invite a civil war in Southern William E. George 1872 Wa- the matter as did the Governor of New York when
verly Ave. Memphis Tennessee
Include unauthorized possession of' Africa — a war which may set aflame 103
G. Street Southwest Apt the city of New York was faced with a similar situaarms and "acts likely to cause substan- the whole black world.
tion?
B-318 Washington D. C.

Rhodesia Must Be Stop

the city's plight . . Credit Hotline for
a more liberal
policy at SBA. It has stepped up its
loans to the Brother.
Persons seeking to open franchise
operations in the ghetto are
finding the SBA more receptive to loan
applications.

TICKER TAKE CHATTER: The
morale of the employes
at HEW has shot up since the
appaintment of Wilber J. Cohen
as Secretary. It means that top Negroe
employees such as Shelton Granger, a deputy assistant
a deputy assistant secretary, will secretary and Ruby Martin,
be secure in their jobs. Assistant Secretary Lisle Carter left With
John Gardner for the
Urban Coalition. Now there is talk of
running
Republican presidential ticket, which means Gardner on the
where does that
leave Lisle, a Democrat? . . . Capital
Press
Larr
Still goes back to Labor this week after Club proxy
a meaningful stint
with the riot commission. Gov. Kerner
handed him a letter 0
commendaticn for his top flight efforts .
.• . When Merle
McCurdy moves over to the Justice Dept.,
to take up his new
post as General Counsel for the
Consumers program headed
by Betty Furness. he will be leaving his
loyal aide Nathan
Jones. Jones, a native of Youngstown,
Ohio, had been on of
McCurdy's assistants in Cleveland, where
McCurdy was a district attorney. Jones will return to
Youngstown to run' for
judge.
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and Gibson. These counties!
were selected because they
were
nationally
recognized
pockets of deprivation. All are
within a radius of fifty miles u!
Lane College.
Project Upward Bound
open to all qualified student
The Office of Economic Op-1 In addition to the 30 students
regardless of race, creed or
portunity approved a grant of who are currently with
the color. Application forms may
more than $112 thousand to aup- project, Lane
will recruit 55 be
port "Project Upward Bounds" students who will be COM- andobtained from the principals
counselors in all schools
at Lane College, it was anwithin the four counties, the.
nounced today by Dr. C. A.'
Upward Bound office at Lane
Kirkencioll, president.
College and the project counThe 0E0 awarded the colselor, Mrs. A. B. Spicer of
lege $112,760.80. To
this
Merry Junior High School.
,
amount, Lane added 20 per
The period of training for!
cent — $28,190.20 making a,
Upward Bound students wilt
total of $140,951.00.
be divided into two terms,',
The Lane College Upwardi
known as the -Summer Term"
Bound students will be recruit-1
l and the "Academic Term."
ed from both predominantly'
The Summer Term will be
white and Negro high schools.
a concentrated eight week
Teachers and community sm.
period during which time the
ice personnel are urged to
85 students will live on the
recommend
students
whom
campus and attend daily clasthey think could benefit from
ses in English, mathematics,
the project.
art, drama, typing, photoIn making the announcement
graphy and physical educaDr. Kirkendoll stated that Mrs.
tion. No high school credit will
Clara D. Hewitt will server
be given. The terms begins
again this year as director of
June 10 and goes through
MRS. CLARA HEWITT
the project. She is head-librarAugust 2.
ian at the college, presently
In addition to instruction,
pleting
the
ninth
and
tenth
on leave, directing the current
the students will receive meals,
grades
by
June
10.
UB project. This makes the medical, dental, and other
third 0E0 Upward Bound Students will come from four health benefits. They will reProject that Lane has been counties of West Tennessee — ceive weekly stipends of ten
approved for.
Madison, Haywood, Fayette dollars

Lane Gets 0E0 Grant
For Summer Project

ARNETT'S
CHEMICAL SUPPLY COMPANY

378 BEALEST.

Ph: 526- 4735

Featuring A Complete Line Of The Latest
Janitoral And Sanitation Supplies.

DETETGENTS
WAXES
RESTROOM SUPPLIES
DISINFECTANTS
AEROSOLS
EQUIPMENT

Baptist Women

WE SERVICE ALL INSTITUTIONS
Ask about our special program be churches

LAND
FOR
SALE
In The Court Avenue Urban

Meet April 11
The
W o men's Executive
Council of the Baptist General
Association will hold its regula ,
meeting at the New Bethel;
Baptist church at 907 S. Parkway East on Thursday, April '
11, at 2 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. W. M. Brown, pastor of
Friendship Baptist church. The
public is invited.
Mrs. Dorothy Brown is president, and Rev. Calvin Mims
moderator.

Renewal Area III
Project No. Tenn. R-49

Rev. Dave Bond is host pastor, Mrs. Ellen Brown host
president. and Mrs. Fannie
Bynum reporter.

EASTER SEAL TWINS —
U. S. Representative John
Conyers, Jr., (Dem.) Dereceived
recently
troit,
1968 Easter Seal Twins
Lisa and Lori Yauch of
suburban Southfield, Mich.,
at his Washington office.
In town to help launch the
current Easter Seal Campaign which continues until April 14, the twins stopped by to present Rep.
Conyers a sheet of the 1968
Easter Seals s)mbolic of
the appeal.

CAMARO RECORDS INC.
Are auditioning RHYTHM and BLUES
And ROCK and ROLL tolen•
For possible recording sessions
Must be good. Call for appointment

CAMARO RECORDS INC. 3373 Pork A
Memphis, Tenn. 38111. Phone 324-6786

4eter Pan Cleaner
899 E. Mclemore
ONE HOUR SERVICE
946-1205

COOKR AVERItIt
1

(

MONEY
SAVER
Sealed bids will be accepted until 10 A.M. Central Standard
Time, April 30, 1968, on 386,438 square feet of land In the Court
Avenue Urban Renewal Area 111, Protect No. Tenn. R-9.
Of the total, 182,200 square foot will be so Id as one parcel.
Tito cleared and Improved land, known as Block 3 ef th• Urban Re.
newel project, Is bounded en the north by Adams A van us, 0 rith•
east by Donny Thomas Boulevard, on the south by Jefferson Avenue
'and on tit• west by fourth Street.
Th• block Is toned C•4 Commercial, permitting whol•sele bus.
Ho less thart $2.75 a sere feet will be eons,d•red.
Th• remainder of the total of 386,438 square feet is located in
Block B of th• Urban Renewal project. Cleared and improved, the
lend is In rats block be:Jotted by Jefferson Avenue on the north, Panay Therers Boulevard on the east, Court Avenue on the south and
Fourth Street on the west. Th• property occupies the eastern twothirds of the block, approximately, abutting private property not within the Urban Renewal preleict on the west.
The total square foes g• in Block 8 is 204,238, which Is divided uniq welly among 13 indlvichul parcels. Bids will be accepted
on Indlvidte I parcels or eons ny tembir• tier: of parcels, including ail
perc•Is.
All parcels in Black 8 are zoned C-4 Commercial, permitting
wholesale bus!
Minimum acceptable square-foot prices on the parcels, together
with the square footage of each parcel, area
Parcel 88.1 $1.75 for 14,867; Parcel 81-2, 11.75 for 14,085;
$1.75 for 18,780; Part•I 88-4, $1.75 for 19,71 9; Parcel
Parcel
88.7 52.00 for 12,982; Parcel 88-6, $2.00 for 13,302; parcel 8B-9,
$2.00 for 13,302; Parc•I 8B-10,11.90 for 13,302; Parcel 88.11, $1.90
for 14,085; Parc•I 88-12, $2.00 for 14,867; Parcel 8B-13 12.00 for
14,085; Parcel 8B-14, $2.75 for 23,404; and Parcel 8B.1& $2.00 for
17,458.
Minimum acceptable prices on oh l land offered are based on appraisals approved by the Memphis Housing Authority Board of Commisionews and by the Department of Housing and Urbpn Development,
A 10 per cent r;eposit oi the pric. offered r at acrnmpany each
CH- c payable to
proposal in the form of a Certif:ed or Ces'nie
ides promptly if
be
Memphis Mousing Authority. De7os
accepted.
offers ar• not
A line drawing and approvimate cost of the proposed development should be furnished with each offer. The proposed developer
must furnish commitment of Mortgage Finonen g for construction and
agreement Of corn nence construction within ••ght months from the
date An which a Contract to Purchase is •stricuteri.
The developer and his contractors must abide by all F•d•rol
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further, a statement must be
provided In which the d•v•Irsp•r agreed for itself, its successors and
assigns that during construction and thereafter the developer end
its successors end •ssIgns shall include in all advertislIng for the
sale or rental of the property a statement to the effect that (a) the
property Is open to all persons without discrimination on the basis
of race, color, creed or national origin, end that (b) th•re shell lie
no discrimlie ;ion in public access and use of the property to the ex*
tnet that it el open to 1hr. public.
Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive any inform:1117 In bidding. Prospective bidders are ure•• to Inspect plot. at 00 Adams between 8:00 A.M.,
and 4:30 P.M., kileadays through Fridays, prior to bidding.

1560 Netherwood
SAME DAY SERVICE
275-1544

WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

BANKAINERICARO
'
,IV/Wild hi,"

&dutifully Cleaned & Pressed

SUITS and DRESSES, plain 125
SHIRTS
"Like you like 'em" 5 for 5115
othPrZt
,v
/lur fiothes
REE rod,
Or Proofed & Sized.
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it's

table model.

portable model.

For Information, Contact:
Our Traveler fifth
for around the world.

Old Crow
world's MOSt POPUlar Bourbon

MADAMS AVENUE
TRIPNONE 528-1141

POST OFFICE BOX 68
MEMPHIS, TENN., 38101

1st RACE
MARCH 27th

OJATiONAL.

The popular round for
people sialrig home.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

SATURDAY,
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.

OISTILltr CO, FUNIPOP,P
minion STRAICE 1091lel 1111FORf1 90 PROOF 913111.19 Ill 101105 P ¶/0 Ms FAO/

RACING
TIME!
WIN up to $500.00
Get Your Race Cards NOW,
at your favorite BIG STAR!
They're Free...Nothing to buy.
5 BIG RACES EVERY WEEK!
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Club Rosetrod.

'
aillrawer

11/Nor...
UN.

Juanita Crump enartained
the Utopian Bridge Club in her
new home on Rutland and
after a brief business session
, the gals took a tour of the
house and settled down to the
• "game". Dinner of honey baked ham, potato salad. green
beans, crab apples and French I
' bread, preceded the game also, 1

SO,

Cle
ty

Nem

Mrs. Gregory
Entertains
Lively Ones

Pie

shel
will

Members of the Las Mujeres
voted to Change the name of
the club to "The Lively Ones"
at a meeting held on Friday
night, March 22, at the kernel
reporte r, Mrs.1
Taking part in iiiiWeri'ing's of the club
Gregory, of 1877•
nkie
ra
F
fun were Shirley McDonald,
11.1111.s.Patrick rd.
Dorothy Akins, Cora Beteet,
Members voting to make the
Helen Jones, NI ableen Lloyd,
were Mesdames Lirlee
change
Alice Minor, Maxine, Gunn,
Scullock, Bettie
Florine
Jones,
Vonetta Watson, Ruth McClure
Rayner,
ERMA LEE LAWS
and Jo Ann Melton and Carrie Jean Powell, Lillie B.
ChamK.
Eva
Brown,
Theris
Young. garnered Prizes of
Robinson.
Jean
and
bers
cologne and jewelry.
'contribution.
=onviction is worthless unMrs Bettye S. Washington
lest it is converted into con- Thelma, Debbie's mom was It'll soon be apple blossom won the first prize sterling and
time
for
Evelyn
Mayes
and her
on hand to see-thift everything
•
crystal salad set, and Mrs.
duir. Thomas Carlyle
went just right for her little fiance, Plummer Henderson, Mae Frances Martin and Mrs.
Now trite is journalism jar- heartthrob, and was amazed who hails from Springfield, Emma Jean Turner won secIllinois. so the Rubaiyats showgon! How we long to tell you as she saw the bountiful
ond and third prizes respectivetable of succulent smothered ered her with bridal gifts Sun- ly of chip and dip sets.
the thoughts that's well up in
chicken, creamed
potatoes, day within the confines of
our hearts as we think over the green peas, hot rolls, Congealed Erdyne' Hall's apartment in The guest prize of a chip
week that was in our city. It fruit
salad
and
beautiful Capri.
and dip set was won by Mrs.
was heartwarming to have so strawberry sundaes that tasted
Joining the girl talk and Joyce Weddington and Mrs.
many of the "merry go round- as good as they looked in par- fun were Rubaiyats Jewel! Annette Young won a set of
show true blue colors and fait glasses plus an assort- Walker. Gloria Ward, Mattie'
coffee mugs. Mrs. Margaret
Little, Mary Hudson, Helen
participate in the March. The ment of cookies, disappear.
and Mrs. Grace
Thompson
chips are still down and there In friendship's circle were Green, Betty Payne, Peggy
is yet time for the rest of you Marsha and Karen Chandler, Brewer along with friends An- Brown were the other guests.
READY FOR BALL —
of the Sheraton-Peabody on
Hines and Mrs. Bernice
Miss Jessie Venson,
to "get on the case,", to let Pam Starks, Janet McFerren, na Liggons, Tillie Frierson,1 Rain bonnets were given to
Members of Beta Chi chapBeatrice Payne, Mrs. SarFriday night, April 5, from
Walker. Standing, same
that soul really come through. Judi Johnson, "Miss Co-Ette", Josie Elion and Evelyn ,Tipton. all guests.
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Memah Hunt, Mrs. Eugenia
order, are Mrs. Lillian
ter of Chi Eta Phi SoroWe know you have "soul" but Janice Frazier. who hosted
Smith and Mrs. Ethel Murbers seated from left are
Mrs. Jency Mitrity, Inc., a registered nurThompson,
let's see more of it in action. the bunch the previous Sunday And Anna Clark, was hos-I Cocktails and a turkey dinray.
Miss Selena Watson, Mrs.
chell, Mrs. Gertrude Holses' organization, will preSend out s ome
positive at her home in Gaslight Square tess to the Voulants the other ner were served by the hosDoris Walker, Mrs. Maxine
annual Future
Kinchelow,
their
Laura
sent
Mrs.
ley,
thoughts about the movement, with her doting grandparents, night, they're a service_guild tess.
Marnhout, M r s. Ruby
Nurses Ball in the Skyway
instead of listing what you the Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Cun- of the Goodwill Homes you
can't do; do what you can! ningham giving her as assist. know. Mattie (Mrs. Samuel)
Just because we were all so Present were Gwen William Crossely was weilding the
hurt about the turn of events son, Debbie Northcross, Bever. gavel efficiently as Gladys
does not mean we're going ly Steinberg, Georgette Robin- (Mrs. Edward) Reed, Alma
•
to give up. In your own inimi- son, Kath Williamson, Melba (Mrs. Matthew Thornton, Cora i•
(Mrs.
table way do what you can doi Sartor, Wendy_ •Corley, Char- I connelly,McCann) Reid, Ceil
she's the Director
to see that we shall have
,
y
e
ey,of the Home, Pauline
(Mrs
no such re-occurrence of that and yours truly, the sponsor T. J.)
Miss Barbara Pearl Jeans, Club. and on the Board of
Toney, and yours trill\
of the vivacious lot.
La the meeting
day's deeds.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Governers of the Stagecraters Mrs. Jean Robinson was the
livell'•
•
•
1524 South Mont- (a dramatic club) where she hostess for the February meetRobinson,
W
There's no time for thoughts, Absentees were Lynn Jones, Other
members of the group,gomery Street, has been se- won a citation of honorable.
about turning back, remember Sharon Lewis, Marilyn Carter, are Alma
ing Of the Las Mujeres Bridge , Members of Beta Chi chap- from any member of the soro(Mrs. Phillip) Booth,ilected for inclusion in the 1968 Mention for Sound Effects for Club during a meeting held
the workers are still out and Debra Curry, Barbara West- !lathe (Mrs.
Whittier) Seng- edition of "Outstanding Young the Tempest. She was the star recently at Mrs. George Cain's ter of the Chi Eta Phi Sorority, rity.
still wanting and much of brooks, Vera McKinney, Fa- stacke,
Jewel (Mrs. W. 0.) Women of America." Her in the play, "Raisin in the
Inc., will stage their secondl Miss Jessie Venson is- basiwhat happens in their case ronette Randolph and Camille Speight,
home on Effie rd.
annual Future Nurses Ball lens. Mrs. Ruby Hines general
Maggie (Mrs. Samuel)lname was chosen from the Sun!"
depends on how you react to M cChriston.
Peace, Thelma (Mrs. Robert)! Alumni Association of Lincoln
received the Members playing br idgel on Friday night, April 5, from chairman, and Miss Selena
Jeans
Miss
their plight. With all the imagiand
Lois (Mrs. University in Jefferson City, Master of Arts degree in busi- were Mrs. Bettie Jean powell,! 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the Sky-, Watson is publicity
Jerri Williams feted Les Davidson
nation we put into our bridge
Charles)
Tarpley.
_ Mo. and her selection was ness education from Columbia Mrs. Emma Jean Turner. Mrs. way of the Sheraton-Peabody Information about the ball
Uniques
at
her home on Mcsessions, way out parties and
may be obtained by calling
oig- University in New York City. Mae Frances Martin, Mrs Hotel.
oftooAddiv
d ots
ofoaro
rse B
doth
somrayde
dances we know you can put Keller t'other evening and fed
MEANDERING . . . Two a
942-1274.
Editors
Scullock, Mrs. Lirlee
presivice
she
Florine
there
was
While
the
femmes
Giving
food.
soul
that brain power to work and
our
Ho n o r a r y
The semi-formal affair was
Co-Ettes Young Women of America.
dent of the Business Education Jones, Mrs. Eva K. Chambers;originally scheduled
come up with scores of ideas Jerri and assist in the fun , whom we're so proud to say
for FriRayner.
B.
Lillie
Mrs.
for parties and what have you and games department was ! are quite outstanding young toThe purpose of Outttanding,Club and a member of Pi Lam- and
night,
March
but was
day
22,
.
bda Theta and Kappa Delta
First prize of a mix-and- postponed after some 17 inchto benefit the families of the her sister, 0 s' Carter.
, ladies are home on spring! Young Women of America is I
Pi
Societies.
Presently.
honor
the
honor
recognize
and
serve salad bowl set was won
striking Sanitation Workers. flaying a soulful time were break,
Matidette
FEE PAID
Brownlee, truly outstanding young women she is Educational Representa- by Mrs. Bettye S. Washington es of snow jell on the city.
We admonish, you, we implore Carolyn (Mrs. Elihue) McGhee i visiting
her
mother, Mrs. of the country. The book is tive in the Office Products
captured
Brown
The,
Theris
Ball
Nurses
Future
is
Mrs.
STENOGRAPHER
you, we plead with you to "get Myra Wilson. Delores (Mrs.1 George Brownlee from Albion
Division, of International Bu- the second prize of a towel a national annual project of
on the case" and give a beeg Monroe) Smith, Ann (Mrs.!College in Albion, Michigan, more than a tribute to those
The
Office of a major
Sales
attention siness Machines Corporation set, and Mrs. Frankie Gregory,, the sorority to provide schobeeg push. Wouldn't it be won- "Bubba'') Humphrey, Doris I and Myrna Williams, visiting it honors — It focuses
corporation has an opening
in
New
Madonna
York
their
City.
a
capabilities
their
of
prize
and
von
third
•
larship funds for young womfor a qualified stenographer.
derful if all the many duns Tunstall, Betty (Mrs. Willie)l her mother. Mrs. J. D. wil on
capacity for progressive ac-'
planter.
en interested in nursing.
The office is located near
who give such glittering doings Rounds, Tansy Dodson. Doris!Hams from Defiance College
ge in- tion. •
Lourelwood. Type 50 wpm,
gave •-in a monetary fashion ( Mrs. Bobby) Hunter and Eve- Defiance, Ohio.
The guest prize was won by The contestants arc hi 2 h
shorthand 80 wpm. Office
avasseur.
to the cause? Think about it lyn
It was sort of an' impromp- As a project of the OutstandMrs. Millie Tolliver, and it school seniors, all of whom au('
Experiences desirable. StartFoundation,
Americans
ing
love and come on through!
salary 5487 per month
ing
was a walnut hors d'oeuvres interested
Earline
(Mrs.
Marshall) tu family reunion for the
in making careers
Lon- this publication has become
comprehensive benefit
w,th
Champion
Carolyn
Mrs.
tray.
Maples
and
Ruby
(Mrs.
Joe) gino Cookes and the
When the Co-Ettes met Sunof the nursing profession.
program including paid hosTheron one of the most important
was the other guest.
da with cute DebbieHarris Purdy were the gals who Northcrosses when Helen
complications
in
biographical
•
pital and surgical coverage,
and
The hostess served her The winning contestant will
as tostess at Mrs. Cain's, the carted off prizes, here tell it ' Nell's mother, Mrs. J. G. Pat- America. This nonprofit Founcost of living allowance, and
was
long
dinner.
beef
roast
"green
a
guests
stuff."
paid vocation.
plight of the Sanitation Workto reco nizi
receive a scholarship to nurston came from Nashville and d ationsdedicated
•
•
ers was foremost on their Final touches were put on their sister Dot and her hubby
ing school and will be crownIng and honoring outstanding
'agenda and those darlings their first 'Spring Dance' which Martin and their boys, Perry mencans.. As one of its maWilling Workers
ed "Chi Eta Phi. Futurama
1 A.
Please direct your invoted out 825.00 as their initial is planned for May 3, at the and Marty came from Tyler.
Queen" for the current year.
quiry to:
Women
is
America
Young
a
of
To Meet April 10
Texas. over the week-end.
Chi Eta Phi is asking for
opportunities
tribute
in
the
to
Careers Unlimited
The children Lonnie Cooke,
the nation and the young!
Club public support and cooperaThe Willing Workers
Personnel Service
dowsitown •union ave. Debbie, Theron, Jr.. and Reg1
. , women who are taking full;
; gie
• Northcross had a ball with;
vill hold its regular meeting tion in the chapter's efforts
soutieland
,
Poplar Avenue
4515
eviate
to
a
1
I
the
current
advantage of them.
at the home of Mrs. John
their Texas cousins.
Miss Jeans was valedictorian!
Donelson of 1024 Alaska st. shortage of registered nurses.
Suite 129
on Wednesday, April 10. All All tickets which were
And speaking of the Lone of the graduating class of!
pur682-1657
members are asked to be preStar State, our friend Val Hamilton High School in 1959
chased for the night of March
An Equal Opportunity
sent and on time.
Minor of Houston called the I majoring in business educa22 will
fashion specialists in sizes 18
be valid for this
other Sunday from New York bon. While in high school she!
Employer
Mrs. Clara Dailey is presi- Friday night.
City where she was planning was active in Parkway Gar
1
2 to 321/2
to 60 and 16/
dent, and Mrs. Maggie Lott
Presbyterian
Church,
the Medical meeting in Hous- dens
BARBARA JEANS
I secretary.
Tickets may be purchased
ton this summer. Val is a hard serving in the junior choir
Fellowship.
and
Pioneer
She
worker
the
in
auxiliary.
Being the fabulous gal that was secretary of the Student
Debutante
Society
she is, she called to get Elsie Council,
1 Archer's phone number. We've and the ZoZo Club of Hamil' been trying to get those two ton.
gals together for quite a spell. She was a member of the
, Both have visited the Bluff city Future Business Leaders of
in the,interest of the Co-Ettes. America, the Library Science
Val is Sponsor of the Houston Club. and Library Staff. Vice
Chapter and Elsie reviewed President of the Les Juene
her book "Let's Face It,,, Filles Club and won the two
Nt hich has just been revised, first prizes in letter writing
contests, one to the Police
Velma Lois Jones and Cath- Department and the other
sizes 161/2 to 28%
erine Johnson were positively on Driver Education. She
enthralled with the Natchez was Drum Majorette of the
Trace. They drove down to Hamilton Marching Band for,
Lorman, Mississippi, Saturday four years.
55
delicafe faggoting and where Velma was about her She received the bachelor
Hand Made Wigs
Regional
Director business and of arts degree, cum laude.
lace Inserts sof fa,'fess&
spoke to the AKAs at Alcorn in Business Education from
ion note for warns days
College.
Lincoln University, Jefferson,
ahead
polyesfer and
City, Mo. While at Lincoln
Fifty young Misses are wait- she was
cotton d r• us features
Basileus of Alpha
ing with bated breaths for the
gored skirt for smooth next week-end when they'll Iota Chapter Alpha Kappa I
Semi-liandmade Wigs
Sorority. She was a
fit and comfort ...com- pirouette on the ballroom floor Alpha
member
of
the
Student
Governpletely washable of ' at the Holiday Hall of the Riv- ment Association, the Library
and make their debut
- --course ... choose frost ermont
at the eighteenth annual ball
Hand Made
I
whit* or ice blue.
sponsored by the members of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Mini-Falls
Should be a beautiful sight
with all the billowing gowns
and youth.
! LeMoyne will go against
$2995
Tougaloo of Tougaloo. Miss.
in a golf match this Saturday,
April 6, on the Riverside
course.
Actually, the two teams
will be playing off a tie
which resulted March 26 when
the squads clashed at Tougaloo.
LeMoyne's track squad will
take on Lane at Jackson,
Ma That IIIST
Tenn. this Saturday.

EMerry

Go-round
el•\

41•11.11.• •

Barbara Jeans Picked
By Lincoln L. Alumni

Las Mujeres
Are Feted
At The Cain's

summer white

Y

delicately laced
16.00

Chi Eta Phi's Ball
To Be Held Friday

Mon Claire

14 No. Main
At Court
527-3619

ANNIVERSARY SALE
100% HUMAN HAIR

Falls

18"- $39"
21"- 35995

Golf Match
At Tougaloo

STOUT SHOPPE
j DOWNTOWN • /A S. MAIN • 117.4411
UNION AVI. a
ltY1 UNION • 2744068
WHITINAVIDI • SOWNLAND MALL • 316.111164

ONLY 98*
COMPLETE—
NOTHING
ELM TO OUT

Buy U.S. Saving Bonds

STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Black- Black—Dark Brown
Medium Brown —Light Brown
Ask for it at your drunist.

$4995

$3895

(

ONLY

$1095

The Lasting Way

Is hist ry minister
at home . . . even
dull, faded hair becomes younger looking,
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off
or wash out. Safe with permanents,too. Try STRAN D.

(

The
Fantastic
New

"STRETCH"
WIG

HAIRLON
FALLS

11111.MIENS

Kindergarten PTA
Plans Exercise
The Person Avenue Kindergarten PTA met on Monday
night, April 1. and made plans '
for the closing exercise to be
1 held at Carver High School on
May 28 at 7:30 p.m.
The teachers are Miss Alma
Edwards and Mrs. Pinkie Williams.
Rev. L. S. Shelton is pastor:
of the sponsoring church.

Sh

Wig Case
$395

FROSTED
WIGS
$2995

Anniversary Special
Shortie Wigs $1995
SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLI1NG $350
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of the Association for Student,
Teaching and a faculty member of the Memphis State
Sella,'
Campus
University
will preside over the A•
meeting.

Shelby Educators Will
Play Key Role At Meet
Shelby County and Memphis
will be well represented when
the Tennessee Educational Association convenes in Chattanooga April 4-5.
Leon Lebovitz, associate professor and part-time lecturer
in the Department of Psychology at Memphis State University, will address the interest group on "Effective
School Discipline."
Maurice Roach, coordinator
of Federal Projects, Memphis
City Schools, will serve as
chairman of the interest group
on "Federal Projects."
Sophia Brotherton of the
Reading Center at Memphis
State University will act as
chairman of the interest group

James Muskelley, Memphis
State University, will preside
over the section on International Education at its Friday,
meeting.

on Reading. Rita Sawyer of
Memphis State will participate on the panel in the same
interest group.

Leon M. Stevenson, PrinciPaul Drake, president of the
Memphis Education Associa- pal of Frayser High School,
tion, will serve as a resource Memphis will preside over the
person in the interest group Secondary School Principals
discussing, "The
Teacher's 'Section.
Role in Developing Written Louise Liddell, Memphis City
Board Policies."
Schools, will, preside over a
luncheon session of all
Hattie B. Bius will preside joint
services in Vocational-Techniover the section on the Assocal Education for Tennessee.
ciation for Childhood EducaAlvin Rodgers, Memphis State
tion, and Sue Rother will inUniversity, will have charge of
troduce the guest speaker,
the devotions for the luncheon.
Margaret S. Woods, AssoGilberto Calvo, Foreign Curciate Professor, School of
riculum Specialist, Memphis
Education, Seattle Pacific Col- State University, will be the
lege, Seattle, Washington.
principal speaker at the Spaand Portuguese Section
nish
Wilmah S. Tatom, chairman
Friday afternoon.
Lawrence P. Cooney, Supervisor of Music Education
in the Memphis City Schools,
is chairman of the Music
Section and will preside over
the interest group, "Music
for Elementary Schools."
Don Whitlock, Associate Professor of Driver Education at
MSU, will serve as panelist
in the section on Driver Education.
—

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

•

A
CHURCH FASHION SHOW
— The Seventh Street Baptist church held its first
Fashion Show for 1968, and
seen here are some of the

participants. Mrs. Katie
Sexton was chairman of
Fashions and Mrs. M. Bell
in charge of models. Seated
in front are Mrs. Heston,

Effective November 29 1965

*Er
SO/N'TO

•
sit.Sun. $1 25
•
• Sat Open SAM to 6 P M.
• Sun. Op.. II A.M. to 2 P It
•
•

367 Union
527-4471
2989 Summer
323-5594

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
ttiru
Friday

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

who was named "Mrs.
Seventh Street," and Mrs.
M. Bell, sitting in for Mrs.
Heston, who was named
"Mrs. Seventh," Mrs. I.

Brownh was fashions narrator. Participating models
were Mrs. A. Morris, Mrs.
V. Moten, Miss C. Roscoe,
Miss S. Bryant, Mr. E.

Harris, Mrs. A. James and
others. Rev. M. Sexton is
pastor.

TOPS IN HIS CITY — Jesse L. Wicker, right, accepts
an award from Humble Oil
& Refining Company as the
company's New Orleans
"Dealer of the Year." Thomas M. Potts presents the
Distinguished
Service
Award to Mr. Wicker at a
convention of Humble deal-

ers from the company's
Central marketing region,
held at the Broadwajer Hotel in Biloxi, Mississippi.

Mr. Potts is Humble's regional marketing manager
for Louisiana, Arkansas
and Tennessee.

Student Home
From Texas

1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

RIO BEST PLACES TO BET
i CAR WASH $
•
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
a
3100 Summer at Baltic
•
thinumsona•seseam•e••••••mmisai

I

Pa.,

DEFENDER

Norris C. Walter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norris 0. Walter of
838 Ioka ave, is home this week
on spring break from HustonTillotson College at Austin,
Texas.

Only Ace Appliance Co. Offers You

His younger brother, Ronald,
is a freshman at Clark College
in Worchester, Mass., spent his
spring break at the surburban
Marblehead home of Authur
Schwartz.

5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
Including Parts and Service at No Extra Cost

are
Ronald
and
Authur
pledging Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity, a nationally known organization.

FREE 5 YEAR SERVICE Within a 25-Mile Radius of the City Limits of Memphis, Tenn.
"THIS IS ONE MORE REASON WHY MORE AND MORE PEOPLE BUY FROM ACE APPLIANCE"
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5' Year'Mitten Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire Washer or Dryer
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NO
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1s5 TSAR SERVICE and PARTS

NO CHARM!

led TEAR MUM amel PARTS
YEAR SIMMS sad PARTS.

NO COMMIE
NO CHAINS

• 4th YEAR SIRV1CI •••1 PARTS

NO CHARGE

ITI. YEAR SERVICE mad PARTS

. NO CHARGE

TOTAL COST 11 $18
FOR 5 FULL YEARS

I

Frigidaire Bier» Automatic Dryer
Ir..7

George A. Stevens, president
of the Memphis chapter of the
National Business League, announced this week that a cam.' paign in support of the striking
sanitation workers had netted
some $1,600.

..Inr144

•

Businessmen Donate
$1,645 For Strikers

MIL VS AN=
PRMIDAIRE MK.PRTIR

‘4,

MODEL DAN SNOWCREST WHITE

1111111
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lit YEAR SERVICE owl PARTS

No CHARGE

Iled YEAR MINKS sled PARTS

NO CHARGE

SHE TEAR SERVICE •rn41 PARTS

NO CHARGE

MA TSAR SERVICE ••41 PARTS
5th TSAR SIMTKI sad -PARTS

NO CHARGE
NO CHARGE

TOTAL COST t 93"S

The drive among NBL members and others sympathetic to
Ithe causes was conducted
March 23-30, and was the
of a charged that Negro
'result
i
business firms had failed to
give financial assistance to
strikers who have been off
their jobs for two months.

TOOTHACHE

Mr. Stevens said that letters Don't suffer agony. Get ORA-JEL, in seconds
throbbing toothache pain.
were mailed to the NBL mem- you get relief from
gone. Until you can see your
ut on
bers, and that an immediate dentist,
do as millions do—use ORA-JEL. Recommended by manr denresponse was noted.
,1'""Ae%
tiSte. Ask pharmac st for 400061
• me !Owl Esradospil
"The fact that we were able ,
to raise $1,645 in such a short I
space of time makes it quite
clear that NBL members are
indeed behind the struggle now
going on in this community."

ora-jel

Mr. Stevens said that the
Memphis chapter of the NBL
would continue to give financial help to the strikers as long
as the problem remains unsettled.
In a letter praising the members of the chapter for their
contributions, he said, "It is
true that we have given
through our churches, civic
clubs and other organizations, but this is not enough.
We need to concentrate our efforts so that we can be recognized as A group of individual
citizens supporting our community."

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed aid Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARC
EAB A RRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

0.Z. EVERS
fOlt FREE ESTIMATES

ATHAWS
LOAN' UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • 0,COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE' ;
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED *It
ON ALL ARTICLES OF'VALUE
176 & 171I REAL STREET SA 6•5300

1
LOAN OFFICE'
EPSTEIN
162-164.165 SEIgl ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL 14 6-1450

PH. FA 7•6033

Among those NBL members
'contributing to the fund were
12 funeral homes, grocery
stores, drug stores, motels,
florists and restaurants.
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We call V.O. philanthropical
because it gives you more
than the other whiskies.
More flavor. More smoothness.
Seagram's V.O.
The Smooth Canadian.
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Another Cardinal Pennant?

[ Brock, also the league's top
,base thief; McCarver, MemOn the eve of the Major phian who should start as a
League season the St. Louis
in this year's All-Star
Cardinals are the odds on catcher
Houston; and Flood,
game
in
favorites to capture the Naof the top fly chasers in
tional League pennant for the one
baseball. The Cards' pitching
second straight year. In fact,
enough,
ironic
could
bethe Redbirds could have a
come a pleasant problem picktight grip on the N. L. crown
starting rotation of
for. years to come. St. Louis ing the
from about seven first
'four
has two plus factors working
potentials. Gibson will
for them — youth and talent. tine
again be the "stopper" on the
When a team is placed in such
staff. The Omaha native alan • enviable position
t h e
ATTACKED IN THE LINE
most
s i ngle-handedly
beat
manager is the one who really
OF DUTY — Mr. 'Harold
the Boston Red Sox in the
pressure. Should
feels the
Whalum of 1775 Glenview
World Series, winning three of
his team cop the flag it was
and President of Union
the four games.
expected; and should they
Protective Insurance Comblow it the skipper let his Cincinnati. Philadelphia andt pany attempted to
get the
players get out of hand.
San Francisco appear to be; marchers back to the safethe chief opposition for the i ty of Clayborne Temple in
Actually it becomes a big
defending world champs. Pitts-: the crossfire of police gas
headache to lead a group who
burgh has nothing promiSed
pellets and looters rocks
are swiftly acquiring wealth
them but Roberto Clemen-' and bottles. As the disorto
and huge followings. Manate's batting title, but the Pi- der grew, Mr. Whalum, on
ger- Red Schoendiesnt is fully
rates could become a threat
Hernando Street entered
aware of what is expected of
expected of them last year the lobby of the NAACP at
the Redbirds. Before getting in- should
Jim Bunning give them
Hernando. In the building
to the current campaign it
that badly needed pitching
with 'Mr. Whalum was a
wouldn't have hurt Red to
strength. It should be a good
group of ladies. Two unihave enrolled Ma psychology
race with nothing short of a formed patrolmen passing
course over the winter. The
miracle stopping the go-go
the building saw the group
paycheck
Cardinal
average
Cards who have the best club standing in the lobby. The
is estimated at between $25,000
swingers north of the MEM- officers stopped their pur$30,000. World • Series
and
PHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT suit of the crowd and turn"Most Valuable Player" Bob
.
. Oh yes! (Next week
ed toward the building; one
Gibson, Orlando Cepeda, Roger
SPORTS HORIZON will preof the officers kicked the
Mans, Lou Brock, Tim Mcview the American League.)
door open and screamed
Carver and Curt Flood are all
vile obscenties at the womin that $50,000 plus bracket. RICH HONES STARS
en present. When Mr.
Unlike industry and other occupations in the world of work, It is hard to overlook a ---------- - - sports do not have a rigid eager who scored 28 points
salary index. A player bar- and pulled 22 rebounds in a
gains with his general ma- tourney final game and tally
nager for what he is worth. 25 points and clean the boards
You might call it merit pay. of 20 rebounds in a semifinal fray. The aforementioned
I remember the days of the feats were achieveed by Rich
old Negro leagues when the Jones whose Peeples indepencaliber of play was rated trip- dent five was beaten by
le A or better. Our local Nashville Sporting Goods, 75Red Sox had a fencebuster 67, in the finals of the sixth
who kept planks loosened at annual Nashville Metropolitan
Martin Stadium. Neal Robin- Invitational
last
Saturday
son was among the top slug- night. Jones earned the tourgers in
a league
which ney's most outstanding player
sent many on to stardom in award. The ex-Illinois eager
the big leagues, but the "Sha- has kept in shape playing
dow,- the name given to him for
the
local
independent
by his teammates for his team. Next year Jones is exafter hours escapades, re- pected to complete his senior
portedly never got half what year at Memphis State and
he was worth.
participate for the Tigers on
the hardwood in the tough
Pitching, Loaded Bats
Missouri Valley Conference.
There has been a lot of talk
about the controversial spit- HOUSTON SHOWS COURAGE
ball rule, however, with the
way St. Louis swatters have One observer who witnessed
been pounding the horsehide the slaughter of Houston by
this spring we might have an UCLA in the NCAA finals
investigation of the power la- said, "The bravest thing I've
den ash sticks being wielded seen in sports in a long time
by the Cards. At the conclu- was Houston coming out for,
sion of Grapefruit League the second half. Coach Adolph
games last week the St. Louis Rupp of Kentucky had desroster was averaging over cribed the UCLA team as POSTMAN ,RETIRES
.300 at the plate, fantastic complacent. It's a good thing Freeman W. Prowell, cento say 'the least.
they were or we might have ter, of 2248 Marble, receives congratulations from
been there till dawn adding
The big gunners in the CarW. F. Owen, left, assisthe score. If this team ever
dinals blitzkrieg are Cepeda, gets aroused, we may have tant general superintendent
N.L. "Most Valuable Player," a shutout.
of mails, and Miles Gos-

Whalum protested, one officer struck him with his
fist, knocking Mr. Whalum
to the floor. He was kicked
and spirayed with M a c e.
when he protested further
the other officer leveled his
shotgun at Mr. Whalum and
replied: "You black mother
m a rchers
The
tators who were not monitstarted
ers
kept
the
peaceful '
. . ." open your mouth
ored by the police beout peacefully following
marchers calm all through
once more." At this point,
1111111.11.
gan to join the march.
the instructions given them
disturbance. (Photo
the
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Dr. Vasco Smith restrained
Some 30 youths Joined the
by the leaders of the
By Continental)
Mr. Whalum from saying
Th. Memphis Housing Aufhority
march with the intention of
march. At this point in the
any more. Mr. Whalum is
will recoriv• Bids for the Paintmarch many of the spectearing up Beale. The leading of ti. Exterior of Foote
President of Union Protec•
Homes Housing Prefect, Number;
tive Life Insurance Co., 1st
son County Young Democrats. T •n eeeeee 1-2R until 10t00
Vice Chairman of the Uro'clock A.M. Central Standard
Rev. Durick, Apostolic Ad. Tim• on Friday,_th• 26th day of
ban League Board. In adof the Diocese of April, 1968, at 700 Adams Ave.,
dition he is a member of
Tenn eeeee at which
Nashville, is chairman of thel Memphis
The Traffic Advisory Board,
time and place all bids will be
board of Project Equality of publicly opened and read aloud.
and of The March of
contact docuessee Inc. a o
nfd aBifrom
r ner
g- proposed forms ofspecifications,
Dimes the Citizen's Associments, Including
vice chairman
ation. Mr. Whalum also
we on file at the office of Om
ham's Mayor's Commission for Memphis Housing Authority at
serves as a member of the
Adams Avenue, Memphis.
700
WASHINGTON , D. C. —I see State Advisory Committee Better Race Relations.
Chamber of Commerce
Tem•sstr, where they may b• ob.
Welcoming Committee. , Three new
Commission
on
U.S.
the
to
tainest by thos• wishing to bid.
members have
Bid Security in the form of a
(PHOTO BY WITHERS) 'been apjpointed to the Tennes- Civil Rights, it was announced'
Money Order, Certified Check or
today by William L. Taylor,
Cashier's Ch•ck, mode payable
Staff Director of the Comto the Memphis Housing Authoror a satisfactory Bid Bond In
ity
mission.
ALTERATION. DRESSMAKING. REthe amount not less thon five
STYLING. Mrs. Clayborn.
398-2014
They are Rev. Samuel B.
percent (5%) of the bid, will be
Kyles of Memphis and Mans- EXPERIENCED WELDER NEEDED required, and must accompany
with
the bid.
Fabrication
High
field Douglas III and the Most salary. Apply at 981Experience.
S. 8th St.
The successful bidder will be reWest Memphis, Ark.
Rev. Joseph A. Durick of Nashquired to furnish and pay for.
We are an equal opportunity Employer
satisfactory perfornomc• and pay.
ville.
merit bond.
Rev. Kyles, pastor of the
Attention is called to the fact
Monumental Baptist Church, GET FAST BLESSED RUM that not Islas than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
is a member of the executive
In the Specifications must be
board of the Memphis Branch
paid on th's project.
Th. Memphis Housing Authority
of the National Association for
141111111/•11 th• right to reject any
the Advancement of Colored
or all bids or to waive any informalltl•s in the biddirq and to aPeople, a member of the exward the contract to whomsoever
ecutive board of the local chapit desires.
ter of the American Civil LiNo bid shell be withdrawn for a
period of(30) days subsequent to
berties Union, a member of
th• opening of bids without the
the Southern Christian LeaderMemphis Housing Authority.
ship Conference, and the MemAll Bidders must be licensed contractors in the State of Tennessee
phis Committee on City Relaond
must submit evidence of same
PA. MEWS "SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT..
tions.
at the tirn• of opening of bids.
Itching,
Relieves
Scaling
and
All Bidders must also have City
Mn, Douglas, president of
of Memphis Privilege License and
Irritation of Psoriasis.
the Nashville Branch of the
submit
evidence of sane before
114 ITS. COurallE
National Association for the
commencing the work.
ONLY
I; ECONOMY NOTNitto FINER
This
document Is and shall be a
SIZE
Advancement of Colored PeoAT ANY PRICE
part of the contract.
ple, is an editor with Western
GET HEAD-TO•TOE PROTECTION
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Electric Company. He
is
a
with the deep-acting foamy medication
BY! Orelle L.. Ledbetter
member of the Nashville Comof "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty
bathes while it fights germs that often
TITLE; Actina Executive Di cmunity Relations Council and
aggravate perspiration Odors... malice
you sure you're nice to be hear.
the Tennessee Council on HuPALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP,
man Relations and was formerly president of the Davidsett, s u perintendent of
last Friday. After having
Lamar Station, as he redelivered
mail
for
37
tired from the Memphis
years, Mr. Prowell is lookPost Office. Mr. Prowell
ing forward to a well-earnwas honored by his fellow
ed rest.
workers in a special ceremony at Lamar Station

Three Are Appointedministrator
To Rights Committee

CLASSIFIED
ADS.

711Wita
SKIN

SCALING
SKIN

IRRITATED
SKIN

9

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

SPRING BARGAIN DAYS
"Best Price in Town on Roofing No Seconds"
LUMBER
1112 WPP DECKING
o''tiO" YP DECKING
2:4-8 THRIFTY CEDAR
418 PREFINISHED LAUAN PANEL
1r10 CEDAR SIDING RUSTIC
lift CEDAR FENCING
/
1
4-4:8 HARDBOARD PANEL—CHERRY
1/
1 2" NO. 2 OAK FLOORING—SHORTS
ir4 EM YP FLOORING
ODD DOORS—FROM

1

....

579!/144
WM
$25 Ea.
$259 Ea.
$49
&OS Ea.
$3.99 Ea.
$49M
SlitM
$7.50 Ea.

PLYWOOD
2'14' PLYWOOD
2'1' OR 21011 PLYWOOD
41:7' OR 41:81 PLYWOOD
Tig--411 NO. 2 CHIPBOARD
/
11 2-441 CD PLYWOOD

$ 09
5.29
$99
S2.59
$3.04

Es.
Es.
Es.
Es.
Ea.

PAINT
HYMAN LATEX PAINT — INSIDE
OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT
7" PAN AND ROLLER SET
4" PAINT BRUSH
12-0Z. CAN SPRAY PANT

52.99 Gal.
$2.99 Gal.
5.99
$1.95 Es.
$ 59 Es.

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING
BISCAY
EMBOSSED LINO
BRIGADE
SABRIL
MONTINA

$1.50
$2.36
$2.36
S2.45
$5.36

Sq. Yd.
Sq. Yd.
Sq. Yd.
Sq. Yd.
Sq. Yd.

MISCELLANEOUS
3/1-4.1 SHEETROCK
12 CUBIC FT. RCA REFRIGERATOR
COLOR T.V. 20" MOTOROLA CONSOLE
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM
12,000 11.7.1.1. AIR CONDITIONER
*See our ad in serriee directory

$1.21 E...
S147.50
5359.00
/
1
2 PRICE
$159.00

THESE PRICIS GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY
* STORE HOURS *
MONDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY

HYMAN
. CAR DAMAGED BY POLICE — The late model
car pictured above, owned
by. Melvin Bond, owner of
the "Big M" was damaged by police as they were

beating an innocent patron
of the restaurant. • The
windshield and the headlight were broken by the
hlllyelub-wieldfng officers,
hours after the fray in

r SA

downtown Memphis. Witnesses claim the officers
knocked out the windshields of all the cars parked on the "Big M" lot.
( Photo by Continental)

7-30 to 5:30
710 to 5:00

BUILDERS
SUPPLY,INc.1

1129 FLORIDA

10001tHOLLYWooD

bi4948-4555

Nme,327-4126-

MEAIPHIS,TENNECSEE

Sears

the rage
for ruffles

A springtime favorite in navy crepe, the wrap
coat-dress is deliciously rimmed with white.•
Further pretty towhes of ruffles peep out from
long slender sleeves. The waistline is softly
cinched by a wide self belt. Navy or black
acetate and rayon crepe in sizes 8-16.

Satisfaction Guaranteed atTiorldwgialladt
SHOP AT SIP.ARS
AND SAVE

I Seals]
ab

WHITFHAVEM
1300 Southlond
POPL AR
4570 Poplar,
CROSSTOWN
4" N. Iroi;;riZo

ds

In

,
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Essay On Black Power
Brings $200 Prize

'Woman Power' Needed
To Bridge The 'Gaps'

Owes Friends
Give $1,694

A junior at LeMoyne Col- John Ciardi, poetry editor,
lege, Eddie Scott Jr., of 2953 and Frank G Jennings, ecli•
Forrest, has been judged sec- tor-at-large, both of the Satur
The Honorable 114rjorie M. adults: the
economic
gap
ond prize winner in the essay day Review.
Judge of Juvenile Court in between haves and have nots;
division of the national creative
the District of Columbia and the racial and ethnic gap bewriting contest conducted joint- Twenty-one of the 36 memU. & Representative on the tween blacks and whites; the
ber
colleges
of
the
ly by Reader's Digest and
United A local group known as Social D e v elopment Com- credibility gap between proNegro College Fund were re- Friends to Education presented
United Negro College Fund.
mission of the United ,Nations, mises made by governments
presented in the competition. $1,604 to Owen College last called upon 250
delegates to and their ability or failure to
prize
Second
was
worth Judges read 188 manuscripts,
week.
a LINKS, Inc., regional deliver."
$200 to Mr. Scott who entitled Including 150 poems, 23 short
meeting in Virginia last week- She was the keynote speakThe money will help the
his winning essay "Why Does stories and 15 essays.
end to make "Woman Power" er, on a panel discussion that
junior college pay its share,
the Negro Want Black Power?
Mr. Scott is one of four Le- 10 per cent, of the National the bridges across the many included Mrs. LaDonna HarThe contest covers three Moyne
exchange students this Defense Student Loan pro- gaps in American society.
ris, Chairman of the Women's
categoras — essay, poetry semester at
Grinnell College gram which aids scores of Judge Lawson referred to Advisory Council on Poverty
and short story, Judges were in Iowa.
Owen students.
the "gap between youth and for the Office of Economic
Opportunity, and Mrs. Mildred
Robbins, President of the National Council of Women of
the U.S.A.
LINKS, Inc., a
national
Negro women's organization,
has adopted a national policy
of "maximum feasible participation in the War on Poverty."
The
week -end
meeting
brought together members of
the group and 100 poverty representatives from rural and
urban Virginia communities.
Describing the "grave danger of losing the war on the

War vs. Poverty, and we shall gressmen vote to put $35 bil- American Indians are worse
not stop fighting until a vic- lion into the War on Foyer- off than Negroes and that the
more
"concern
forproperty growing unrest and riots and
tory is won."
One foe Judge Lawson re- and things" than "compas-,disorders in the land is beferred to was the Congress, sion for people "
cause of pressures cm, the
Harris noted
that wark-skinned Negro.
which she blamed for having Mrs.

To The College

FVDIA
WDIA has added a new soul brother to
its deejoy ranks. He is ROBERT LOWS HICKS, known to his fans as "The
Fatman." From 3:00 to 7:00, Monday
through Saturday, he encees a Rhythmand-Blues show beamed to the younger
set.

A

Mr. Hicks was born in Pensacola, Fla.
When he was a child, his family moved to
Toledo, Ohio, and there he went to crammer
school and high school. He attended Wayne
State University, in Detroit, where he started
his radio career as a jazz announcer for
WCHD.FM. His move into R&B wcs with
Detroit's WCHB. Returning to Toledo, he helped
program a new R&B station, WTOD-FM.

Picture-Pretty...
Economical Too!

From Toledo, Mr. Hick s took a long hop to
WEGO in Atlanta. Working the 3:00 to 6:00 PMdrive-time slot,, he became one of Atlanta's
top-rated deejays and picked up“The Fatmarel
tag.

home front vs. ignorance, disease, crime and
poverty,"
Judge Lawson called for — a
commitment to our fellow citizens in the barrios and ghettos

Mr. Hicks is the youngest

in a family of two

sisters and one brother.

that we shall walk together,
talk together, sacrifice together . . . Let the word go
forth to friend and foe alike
that we too have joined the

R

MR. ROBERT LOUIS HICKS

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendennall)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

CARNATION
EVAPORATED
M11. 30,
OW
VEGETABLE
SHORTENINGSHORTENING

2.294
59

2 Limit

FRED MONTES

TEA BAGS
2 limit
100 ct. BOX

FRED MONTESI

3 lb.

FLOUR

Woolco

ELORSRTAFF
MILLER
HI-LIFE

Easter Fashion Find

12oz. 6 For $109

PLAIN or SELF RISING

12 Oz. 6 For 5119

51 b45

ARGO
MERRIMAC

PEAS
4 limit 17 oz.
2 FOR, 25c

SALMON
C
16 oz. CAN 81
LUCKY LEAF
PERKY LITTLE. ROLLERS, SAILORS,
CLOCHES & ISONNETS:ste*la whits, or
whlf• sparked meth colors. FrOly or Telloied
oritlit4•Adooddir eilihtees to young Easter
eneetekier.Ceaspera these values end roe%
epPreslote they Weals* prIctel • .'

1

APPLE
SAUCE

LADIES CHUNKIE HEEL PUMP I
With Beautiful Pearl Buckle
L•crth•r Soles . .Real Patient
Leather Completely LInsd...

Row $12.95
Pelee, Loath."

FROZEN

4 limit

4 Roll package

6 oz.1

39c
FRED MONTESI

COFFEE
WITH COUPON

FOLGERS
MARYLAND CLUB
MAXWELL HOUSE
CHASE 'N SANBORN

Lb.

FRED MONTESI b. Sc (or 58e off any 10 as. or
ose, Coffee)
p!re hInstant
eraawde,e,k.i.„,) larger
1 per
d m$15
onnpearnfa
Onith
e ccoopup po
(W
ol
excluding
valu• of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
ii,
with
low).
also
ccrnpliance
state
•xcluded
tobacco
On• coupon per family. Coupon expires Wednesday, Noon,
Anti-frem also excluded in coupon redemption.
Of

ATYYY), FRED

MONIES,

Newest Styles, Popular colors
durehl• for extra Hard Weer.•

99
Vase IMO

TIYOLA

•. . . . .291

9
6
8

LEMONADE

TISSUE

2 limit

te
LITTLE GIRLS' PWAIENT
DRESS SHOES
Ideal for Easter

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

ADAMS

SCOT

25 oz.17c

°team Yellow, Black & Blue

6

59

saes Oiali

. NATIONAL ADVIIRTISID

%..xmkeuz
lAwnwAvAc
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
18$.3 So. Third St. 41 Beds Blvd.
1•••••..

MOTTS

FRUIT TREATS
ASSORTED FLAVORS

2

29 oz.

BABY FOOD
4 oz..54l

.00*

V.
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Cops Attack Restaurant Patrons
Following the melee in down-1"Big M" is considered by1 Webb were arrested in a
town Memphis about 30 hel- many to be one of the finer bloody badly beaten condition
meted police converged upon eating establishments in the and thrown into a paddy
wagon.
the "Big M" resturant on the city.
corner of Danny Thomas and Nearly 12 cars parked on After witnessing the brutal
Linden ave., broke windshields the parking lot and in the actions of the police, Mr.
of cars parked on the lot and vicinity were damaged by the Sengstacke forwarded a combrutally beat many of the policemen. The late model plaint to Fire and Police dipatrons of the popular eating Thunderbird owned by Mr. rector Frank Holloman, who
Bond received intensive dam- said that he would investigate
spot.
the matter. (See photos on
The attack was witnessed age.
Bishop Trotter and Morris page 12)
DEFENDER
the
including
general manager W. A. Sengstacke, Sr. According to eyewitnesses, police entered the
"Big M"
and asked the
owner Mr. Melvin Bond to
Continued From Page 1
close his establishment, and
During this time a report
for all customers to leave.;
came in over the radio that
King. Many joined in the police had invaded the NAACP
Apparently they didn't move march
after they saw Dr. office and had beaten Harold
hs quickly as the policemenl
King, causing the peaceful Whalum, president of Union
wished," said one of the pa- marchers
to spread across Protective Life Insurance Co.,
trons. "They then began beatthe street from curb stone to later the report was confirmed.
ing and dragging people out.
curb stone.
It was reported that the
The man pictured in a reclining,
When the march reached police had gone in a barberposition was dragged from his
had
Beale and Third, it
car and clubbed with night- . swelled into an estimated num- shop on Beale near Second
beating the barbers and all
sticks and blackjacks. He ran
ber of about 18,000 people their customers.
,
to seek refuge in the DEreaching from Main to Clay- Young Negro girls adminisFENDER office before he pass- borne
Temple. There were noi tered first aid to the many ined out.
police to monitor the side- jured. One young lady stood
The "Big M" is patronized'walks, there were no police to
at the window crying as police
i by usually well-dressed busi- keep order.
they were beaten clubbed ness and professional people. Between Hernando and Third beat a young man she knew.
and gassed by police as the
Located across from Univer- some 20 youths mingled into Labor leaders,"'William Lucy
and T. 0. Jones attempted
looters escaped.
sal Life Insurance Co., the the crowd, they took some of to
keep the people calm. At
(WITHERS PHOTO)
by many of the employees of the
posters
sticks. These this . point, police fired tear
were the looters and contrary gas onto the first floor of the
to popular belief these youths Minimum Salary Building mak
were not black power strate- mg travel from one
section of
gists. Some made their way tO the buikling to another imposstore fronts and started knock- sible.
ing out a few windows. The BIG "M" ATTACKED.
marchers continued peacefully Later that day the entire
according to instruction. Some staff of the Tri-State Defender
became afraid, but they con- saw 50 police emerge on
the
tinued with no police escort. As Big "M" Restaurant across
1 the March turned on to Main from the Tri-State Defender
at
Street the gang of 20 began to Linden and Danny Thomas
turn loose. The ministers see- blvd. dragging customers
out
ing the dangers for the march- and beating them unmercifulers turned the march around, ly. As our reporter-photographbut the gang of youths still er team returned from Claybroke windows, threw rocks born Temple, they saw one
of
and bottles at the police who the patrons bleeding badl y.
had just shown up.
when they suggested that the
The police seemed slightly police take the man to the
reluctant about apprehending hospital, ten cops ran up, beat
the group that was doing the the man again and tItew him
damage and dashed head long in a police car. They cocked
into the peaceful marchers and their guns and aimed at the
began to attack those people. reporter-photographer
team
ministers then took and said, "Move along niggers
The
emergency action. They dis- or we'll do the same thing to
persed themselves throughout you.,,
the line and gave instruction
One of the victims who had
to the marchers. The march- been beaten staggered over to
ers conducted themselves very the
Defender
office,
askwell being caught in the cross- ing for help; shortly afterward
fire of police gas, guns and the he collapsed. An ambulance
looters' rocks and bottles. The, was called for him. It was re. ministers braved all of these lated later that after he had
things to get the marchers been treated at St. Joseph
I
lice and sheriff's men, but safely . back to the Temple. Hospital, the police tried to
CHURCH UNDER SIEGE
they "will continue to Most of the looters got away arrest him again.
— During days after the
march, Clayborne Temple
march until the sanitation so the police seemed to wage The Governor sent 4,000 Naattack a noyn
has literally been under
marchers and
on tional Guardsmen fully armed
workers get the dignity and the
siege. The marchers are
Negro
justice they deserve."
to occupy the Negro cornerpnsa nd
threatened with guns by po- (PHOTO BY CONTINENTAL) ICfo
munities. On Thursday afterVIOLATE SANCTUARY. noon they surrounded ClayThe marchers following the borne Temple in a show of
ministers' instructions quickly strength.
headed into the sanctuary of
Many innocent Negroes have
Clayborne Temple away from been injured, in fact the police
the police and rock throwers, haven't caught very many lootAfter the rock and bottle ers or firebombers.
throwers had dispersed the SLANTED NEWS
police surrounded the Temple Negro newspapers from
all
and shot tear gas in on the over the country have been
ministers, men, women, nuns calling the Tri-STAT DEFEN
and their students. As occu- DER in an attempt to get the
pants of the church attempted truth. One editor with the Chito flee the police beat them cago Defender told one of our
with clubs and sprayed them reporters, "The national wire
with Mace.
services slanted the stories so
MINIMUM
SALARY
FOR- badly it is ridiculous."
TRESS.
When the strike will be reAbout 30 marchers found solved is unknown. At the end
an exit that police hadn't of the 7th week, the city
ofblocked and ran to the Mini ficials and union represtaltamum Salary Building under a tives still hold firm even thoug
downfall of tear gas pellets. so-called negotiation had taken
Temporary medical aid was place. Pressures continue to
set up for those marchers who build up on both sides, and this
had been injured by police, disturbance is only a small
The leaders had everything examplE of what can happen
under control up until this when men are oppressed.
time. It was difficult for the "The marches will continue
ambulances to get into the until our sanitation workers
area because police wouldn't get the dignity and justice
let them near the Temple. Ra- they deserve. We are not
dio central for the March gave afraid of guns, the Gestapo, or
reports of all kinds of police Mace. If this community has to
brutality. Negro leaders being fight down to the very last
troopers entered the sancdragged to a squad car
beaten; youths being beaten. Black man we will."
tuary and dragged the boy
where they tore his clothes
pictured above and beat
and continued the beating.
him as they got outside.
He was not arrested. (PhoThe boy was beaten and
to By Continental)

Cops Wage War

BEFORE IND AFTER —
Pictured on the left are 8
policemen beating one of

VICTIM OF BIG "M" ATTACK — Shortly after the
Police attacked the Big
"M" patrons. Emanuel
Jackson, staggered cross

the peaceful marchers. In
the picture to the right we
see the marcher after he

Danny Thomas to The
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
office building and collapsed from blows on .his

had been beaten to the
ground. These scenes took
place up and down Main

head by police
night
sticks. An ambulance was
called and the young man

street. As the marchers attempted to return peacefully to Clayborne Temple

was taken to the hosptial
where the police attempted
to arrest him again.

a

tnk, ***Iiiiin • •
FACE OF PAIN — In the
above picture is seen one
of the peaceful marchers,
after the police let the loot-

HOW LARRY WAS KILLED — Witnesses to the kill-

ers get away they attacked
marchers.
peaceful
the
This young man was one
of them. "Police beat him

room after the cop told
ing of I.arry Payne demon-

-s•

with billy clubs and when
he fell they kicked him in
the face, stomach, legs
and back."

strate the
in officer

methods used
L. Is Jones.

DRAG
BOY
FROM
CHURCH — After shooting
tear gas into Clayborne
Temple, filled mostly with
women and children, the

"Larry came out of the
him to. Larry came out
and said "Don't shoot."

Without a word the cop
shoved the gun in Larry's
stomach and shot. Larry

fell to the ground dead,
his mouth and eyes. open.
(Photo By Continental)

•

MUSICIAN BEATEN — Joleft him ly1•1( en the
seph Gray, 25, of M E. Mestreet. Some friends took
Lemore was on his way to
Gary to a doctor who had
a local night club where he
him transferred to Baptist
was employed when two poHospital. While at the hoc
ing "move on nigge r"
pital, despite the faet that
Gray fell to the ground
he was an emergency ease.
while being struck repeatGray had to wait nearly an
edly by the officers with
hour before he was treated.
their nightsticks. The police (WITHERS PHOTO)
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